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LENIN THE GENIUS OF REVOLUTION 

BY J. STALIN 

~ENIN was born for revolution. He was, in truth, the genius 
"f revolutionary outbreaks and a great master in the art of 
-·evolutionary leadership. Never did he feel so free and happy 
as in the epoch of revolutionary upheavals. By that I do 
::cot want to say that Lenin equally approved of all revolutionary -
:tpheavals, that he advocated revolutionary outbreaks at all 
-:~mes and under all conditions. Not in the least. I want to 
say that never was the profound foresight of Lenin revealed 

fully and distinctly as during revolutionary outbreaks. 
::n the days of revolutionary uprisings he blossomed out, as 
'-'= were, became a prophet, foresaw the movement of classes 
c:_nd the probable zigzags of the revolution, saw them like the 
~::nes on the palm of his hand. It was not for nothing that 
::,~ used to be said in our Party circles that " Ilyich is able to 
"Nim in the waves of revolution like a fish in water." 

Hence the " astonishing " clarity of Lenin's tactical slogans, 
'~:1d the " breathless " audacity of his revolutionary designs. 

I remember two particularly characteristic facts which 
:·cvealed this peculiar feature of Lenin's. 

First fact. The period before the October uprising, when 
::::.iHions of workers, peasants and soldiers, lashed by the crisis 

the rear and at the front, demanded peace and liberty ; 
-hen the militarists and the bourgeoisie were preparing for a 

=iilitary dictatorship in order to pursue the " war to the bitter 
~:-:td " ; when the whole of so-called "public opinion," all the 
S'.)-called " socialist parties " were opposed to the Bolsheviks, 
2:::mrged them with being " German spies " ; when Kerensky 
t::-ied, and to some extent succeeded, in driving the Bolshevik 
:?arty underground ; when the still powerful, disciplined army 
d the Austro-German coalition stood confronting our weary 
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and disintegrating armies, and when the Vl est European 
" socialists " lived in happy alliance with their governments 
for the purpose of pursuing the " war to final victory . . . " 

What did raising a rebellion mean at that time ? Raising 
rebellion in such circumstances meant staking everything on 
this one card. But Lenin did not fear to take the risk, because 
he knew, he saw with his prophetic eye, that rebellion was 
inevitable, that rebellion would he victorious, that rebellion 
in Russia would prepare for the end of the imperialist war, 
that rebellion in Russia would rouse the tortured masses of 
the ·west, that rebellion in Russia would transform the imperialist 
war into civil war, that rebellion would give i·ise to a republic 
of Soviets, tha'.': a :republic of Soviets would serve as a bulwark 
for the revolutionary movement of the whole world. 

It is well known that Lenin's revolutionary foresight was 
afterwards confirmed with unprecedented precision. 

Second fact. During the first days after the October Revo
ktion when the Council of People's Commissars tried to compel 
t~ie mutinous general, Commander-in-Chief Dukhonin, to cease 
rnilitary operations and open negotiations for a truce with the 
Germans. I :remember that Lenin, Krylenko (the future 
Commander-in-Chief) and I went to General Military Head
c:ua:rters in Pet:rograd to speak by direct wire to Dukhonin. 
The situation was very tense. Dukhonin and the General 
Staff categorically refused to carry out the army orders of the 
Council of People's Commissars. The officers were entirely in 
the hands of the General Staff. As for the soldiers, it was 
impossible to foretell what the twelve million army, which was 
subordinate to the so-called army organizations which were 
hostile to the Soviet government, would say. In Petrograd 
itself, as is weH known, the mutiny of the Junkers* was matur
ing. Moreover, Kerensky was marching on Petrograd. I 
remember that after a slight pause at the telegraph wire Lenin's 
face lit up w:th an extraordinary light. It was evident that 
~e had come to some decision. "Come to the radio station," 
he said, " it ·will render us a service : we will issue a special 
o:rder dismissing General Dukhonin, and appoint Krylenko in 
:t..is place as .Commander-in-Chief and appeal to the soldiers 
over the heacs of the officers-to surround the generals, stop 

* Military cad~ts. 
6 

::n~E~ary operations, establish contact with the Austro-German 
so~1~rs and t~,ke th~ cause of peace into their own hands." 

"- h1s was a leap mto the unkno""n " But L · f · " · en1n was not 
s ·ca1d to take this leap ; he went out to mPet i"t £or he '- - -·-' h ~ , Kne11· 
:~~: t e army wante~ peace, that it would win peace and sweep 
~v~"Y obstacle from its path to peace; for he knew that such 
~ ~ethod of estahlis.hing peac~ must have an effect upon the 
""-u~t:ro-German soldiers, that it would release the desire for 
:e~ce,_ on all fronts without exception. 
,, ;-c. IS w~ll known that L"enin's revolutionary foresight on 
:~1._s occasrnn was also confirmed later with the utmost pre
;1s1on. 

, '~ Br!Iliant foresight,. the ahi.Iity rapidly to catch and appreciate 
:·"e _mner sense of impendmg events-this is the feature of 
~e~m _that enabled him to outline the correct strategy and a· 
.::e~: hne of conduct at the turning points of the revolutionary 
... d-: ,ement. 
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ON THE EVE OF THE OCTOBER REVOLUTION 

BY E. RAKHVA 

- h here in Petrograd was already IN September 1917, t e atrn?sP. b ldl The activity 
~ense The workers were begmnmg to act o Y· . 
~f the masses had risen. One felt that big events were im-

pe;~~~gh Nadezhda Konstantinovna* I. rece.ived ~not~ fr~: 
VI d" . Ilyich. He was living at the time m Vy ~rg m ~ 

ap:r~:~~t oftC0omserea~;a~~~k:r~::~:nf~r r~e s:~!e ;::::;~t~o me to come 

Petrograd. VI d. · n · h and I arrived I did all that was required, and a imir y1c 

in Petrograd ~afely. h" h with his knowledge, had 
He settled m an apartment, w ic.' . h f an 

heen found hy Nadezhda Konstantmovna m the ous;i. obor 
"'ID lovee at the Lanskaya tramway depot on the y g 
Ch p " I did not know the owners of the apartment. For 

aussee. d"d ot inquire who they were. 
reasons of secrecy, I, of coursve'i l· ~r Il -ich knew them. On 
It was enough for me that a nm y . h . d 
several occasions I saw an. elderly worndan, quite ~rpe:~e~ir:h~ . 

h k eking in an agree manner, 
w o, upon my -no . · whether Konstantin 
door for me and in response to my mqmr~ . d "nto the 
Petrovitch (:.e., Lenin) was at home, a n11tte me I 

apartment. so busy I entirely forgot to i~quire 
Subsequently, I was . h d Vladimir Ilyich with an 

who the persons were who furrns e 

. ' . '\.£ he events of July 1917, Lenin had to 
•> Krupskaya, Lenm s wif?. : ht~r t t" A< conditions for the October 

go into hiding across t~e Fmn~s ro_n '~\o ~ to Petro"rad. This had to 
Revolution we'e maturmg Lenm decide dgf cn1"n"s re~oval to Petrograd 

, C d Rakhva arrange ·-' 
be done secretq. omra e d . l n"er until the October Revo-
and acted as his bodyguard an specia messe. o 

lution.-Ed. 
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asylum m those days when he removed from Finland to 
Petrograd. 

A.rriving in Petrograd, Vladimir Ilyich set feverishly to work. 
He wrote numerous articles for " Pravda " and received several 
comrades, most frequently Comrade Stalin. He attended 
several meetings summoned at his own initiative. Meetings 
were held with the members of the Central Committee. 

A meeting was also held on October 10, in the premises of 
the Lessnoy District Duma, at which in addition to members 
.of the Central Committee, ·many other responsible comrades 
were present. At this meeting Vladimir Ilyich definitely put 
'.:he question of seizing power. 

I accompanied him to all these meetings in the capacity of 
"bodyguard" or" convoy." . 

Events matured with great rapidity. Lenin vv-rote a letter 
-Nhich was to be circulated to the district organizations. I 
2a:r:ried this letter and delivered it to Jenny Egorova who 
:ived in the Vyborg district. She made copies of it on a 'type
·fl"iter and sent it round to the districts.* 

Iliy job was a particularly hard one, because owing to the 
~:;ad means of communication, it was at times difficult to fulfil 
1H Vladimir Ilyich's commissions. Yet I had to fulfil them; 
:itherwise Vladimir Ilyich would have hauled me over the coals 
_)olitely it is true, hut very sternly. 

Dpon his instructions I visited factories and attended 
.::rnetings, at which I noted the temper of the workers and 
:ook down the resolutions that were adopted. I visited soldiers' 
..:.,a.rracks for the same purpose, and in the evening Vladimir 

would question me in detail regarding all I had seen 
:::i.d. heard. 

On October 25, I received information that the Kerensky 
£Cr,·ernment intended to raise the bridges over the River Neva. 
~he patrols in the town were strengthened and the bridges 
··ere guarded by soldiers. 

I decided to go and see Vladimir Ilyich at his apartment. 
Upon my arrival I reported the impending events to him 

c::::id pointed out that if the Kerensky troops raised the bridges, 

*Vladimir Ilyich in this letter insisted that the Party must act decisively, 
_ecfaring that "procrastination is fatal." I preserved the original of this 

u:r· for some time, but lost it during iny stay in Finland. 
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the districts would be isolated from each other and would be 
defeated one by one. Only in the Vyborg district, I said, was 
power actually in the hands of the Red Guard, which, although 
not very satisfactorily, nevertheless was armed and fairly well 
'~onsolidated. It had even organized a military staff. Vladimir 
llyich listened to all I had to say and then said : 

"Yes, it must begin to-day." 
We drank tea and took some food. Vladimir Ilyich begar. 

pacing the room from corner to corner in deep reflection. 
Suddenly, he announced that it was essential to find Comrade 

Stalin, and that as quickly as possible. I protested that it 
was impossible. It was not certain whether he could be found 
at the offices of the" Pravda" ; perhaps he was at the Smolny. 
To get to the Smolny and back would require several hours, 
since in all probability the tramcars were no longer running. 
I should have to go on foot. I calculated that Comrade Stalin 
could not possibly arrive before midnight. 

Having heard my arguments, Vladimir Ilyich proposed : 
"Then let us both go to the Smolny." 
I began to dissuade him from this plan, pointing out the 

extreme danger he would run if he were recognized. At the 
time I did not understand that by trying to dissuade Vladimir 
Ilyich from going to the Smolny I was committing a crime 
against the xevolution. Nine years have since elapsed.* 
Owing to the remoteness of the crime I can plead the " statute 
of limitations," and I presume that the Central Control Com
mission will not call me to account for having concealed the fact. 

But Vladimir Ilyich was not convinced by my arguments. 
He declared emphatically : "Let's go to the Smolny." 

As a measure of precaution we decided to disguise hirn .. 
As far as possible we changed his clothing, tfied his cheeks in 
a rather dil-ty handkerchief and pressed an old cap on his 
head. I had two passes to the Smolny in my pocket, prepared 
for a possible emergency. The passes were very clumsily 
forged. The original names had been erased and replaced by 
the names of non-existing members of the Petrograd Soviet. 
The ink had run, so that the counterfeit was only too glaring. 
Nevertheless, for want of better ones, we decided to make our 
way through with the help of these " dud " passes. 

* The.se re>::r1iniscences ~were written in 192.6.--·Ed. 
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It was about eight o'clock in the eveni 
house and proceeded alon th S P ng when we left the 

Ah g e amson rospect 
out ten minutes later at th . 

overtaken by a tramcar on' its e very tramway stop, we were 
emptv. We climbed on t thway to thle depot. It was almost 

d 
• d o e rear P atform of th 

an ro e safely to the corner of B tki S e rear car 
switched towards the d t ~ n treet where the tramcar 
Vyborg end of the Lite nep~;id e proceeded on foot. The 
detachment of Red G y ~ -J.re was guarded by a fairly large 
accosted us or asked ~=r s. h. e passed the guard. Nobody 
:middle of the bridge w an.r mgd ~hen we had passed the 
other end. They were alse ot se~:e erensky soldiers at the 
passes from all who cros~e~ a:hem:rf:ard and were demanding 
.:i.o passes. ge. We, of course, had 

The soldiers were surrounded b -
were remonstrating with th Yh a group of workers who 
'ie saw that the worke em rat er vigorously. Although 
- . d rs were not being allo d th 
nn ge, Vladimir Ilyich neverthele d . d d we across e 
way through. We a roa h d ss . ec1 e to try to make his 
like us, the ma. orit pp f c e the disputants. We found that 

A d" J Y o the workers had no passes 
ccor mg to the soldiers th h ld h . at the Staff H d ' ey s ou ave secured them 

ea quarters. The worke · d" ' 
:-oundly abused the sold. W rs were m ignant and 
-,v,-angling to slip through t~rs. de took advantage of their 
then turned down to Sh 1 e guar ~on to the Liteyny Prospect, 
way towards the Smoln:.a ernaya treet and proceeded on our 

~,_;1 e had already gone some distance alon Sh I - -
::Jc"eet when we observed two mount d J g . pa ecnaya 
us. Upon reaching us thev ed dunkers commg towards 

.. H " comman e · 
~- a!t, show your passes ! " . 

. _'- ;,vh1spered to Vladimir Ilyich " y ::-1cc of them." ' ou go along; I shall get 

::: had two revolvers in m k I · :rough tones de l . h y poc et. started to aro-ue in 
- ' c arrng t at nobody kn h 

0 

.::ieen introduced and that ew t at passes had 
:'rocure them i~ time Vlw~. t?o, Iw~re therefore unable to 
'."'.lcved away from us . Tha J inkmir ly1ch meanwhile quietly 

' · · e u ers threatened · h h : 
·c,-n1ps and ordered me to foll h me wit t eir ~i.: the end th d "d d ow : em. This I refused to do. 
. ey ec1 e not to mvolve th l . 
:hey apparently regard d emse ves with meE e as lt;amps. And indeed, we pre-



sented the appearance of typical tramps. The Junkers passed 
on their way. 

I caught up with Vladimir Ilyich, who had. managed to put 
a fairly large distance between us, and we proceeded on our 
way together. 

We arrived at the Smolny. The doors were besieged by a 
large crowd. Here it turned out that the passes of members 
of the Petrograd Soviet, which were formerly of a white colour, 
had now been changed to red. This was an obstacle of a more 
serious kind and to our misfortune we could not see any of our 
comrades in the waiting crowd. The crowd was indignant at 
not being allowed into the Smolny. I was most indignant of 
all and loudest in expressing my disgust. I waved our " dud " 
passes in the air and demanded to know why we, full members 
of the Petrogrnd Soviet, were not allowed through. I called 
cipon the comrades standing in front to pay no attention to 
the pass inspectors, to push their way through, and that matters 
'.vould he sorted out inside the Smolny. I started a crush, in 
'c:he manner of pickpockets. The result was that the pass 
:'.nspectors were literally swept aside. We passed into the 
Smolny and n:c.ade our way up to the second floor. At a window 
at the end of the corridor near the assembly hall Vladimir 
Ilyich came to a halt and sent me to look for Comrade 
Stalin. 

It was inconvenient to talk in the corridor so we passed into 
the room adjacent to the assembly hall. 

Three men emerged from the assembly hall, where the Soviet 
was then in session, and came into our room. These were the 
cream of the Mensheviks, the leaders of their Party, Dan and 
Leiber, and with them, if I recall rightly, Gotz. One of them, 
I do not remember who, drew a pacakage from an overcoat 
hanging in the room and invited the others to share the food 
he had with him, a loaf, some butter, sausage and cheese. They 
were deep in conversation and completely ignored us. The 
package taken from the overcoat pocket was unwrapped at 
the other enc of the table at which Vladimir Ilyich was seated. 
The person ?-ngaged with the package raised his head and 
recognized Lenin, in spite of the fact that the latter's face was 
bandaged. Terribly embarrassed, he hastily gathered up his 
repast, and dl three returned to the assembly hall like whipped. 
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~urs. This incident put Vladimir Ilyich into a merry mood and 
ae laughed most heartily. 

We, too, went out and proceeded towards one of the rooms 
o~ the Smolny, where we were joined by many of the leaders 
o_t our Party." Immediately we proceeded to discuss the situation 
t£>at had arisen. 

Fighting was going on in the city. Rifle and machine-gun 
fi::-e could be distinctly heard. 
~,The s~ssion in the assembly hall came to an end. The 
l~lenshev1k.s hastened to lea_ve, knowing that their game was up. 
~ _ineetmg of the Petrograd Soviet was called for about 

~1dmght. The members of the Petrograd Soviet did not 
c1sperse. 

" Vladimir Ilyich Lenin has the floor." 
I find it impossible to describe the enthusiasm that this 

anno~ncement provoked in the hall. At any rate, the rifle and 
machine-gun fire c~ased to be audible ; it was drowned by the 
;pI?lause that contmued for several minutes. At last Vladimir 
i.CJWh was able to make himself heard. 

, ~he~ the meeting ended we proceeded to a lower floor. to 
'F.nch, m fulfilment of my duties as "bodvguard" I acc~m-
panied him. ' 

The comrades disposed themselves on the chairs around the 
table. There was no chair for me, so I sat on the floor in a 
corner near the door, resting my chin on my knees. 

The comrades were discussing the formation of a new govern
~~ent. The ~~estion arose at to what to . call its members : 
c~e word M1mster was regarded as unsuitable. Somebody 
r-:rnposed Commissars-People's Commissars. So it was 
cec~ded. They then proceeded to make nominations for the 
Yanous posts. 

All this time I sat in my corner and listened. 
My work was now finished. I had become "unemployed." 

13 



LENIN IN OCTOBER 

BY G. SOKOLNIKOV* 

I 

T:HE first meeting of the Central Committee of the Bolsheviks 
with V1adimir Uyich, at which the question of the insurrection 
was discussed, was held on October 23 (old style, October 10) 
in the apartment of the Menshev~k, Sukhanov. Sukhano:v 
represented the typical frame of mmd ?f the"petty-bo~rgeo~~ 
intellectuals who had taken on the colourmg of sympathizers 
wi::h socialism and internationalism, but who at the same time 
were horrified at Bolshevism and hated the dictatorship of the 
proletariat. Sukhanov did not suspect that his capacious 
dining-room was being used as a meeting place by the general 
staff which was planning the October ".mutiny." It was his 
wife who had offered the apartment for the meeting of the 
Central Committee. Since the armed demonstration of July 
the Bolshevik Party was in a state of semi-illegality. A number 
of its leaders were in hiding. Kerensky's orders for their 
ar:cest were still in force. The Bolshevik papers were from 
time to time forbidden by the authorities. Not long prior to 
this meeting, Vladimir Ilyich had cros~ed fron:i ~inland ~nto 
Petrograd. He considered the mome:i:t ripe ~or his ii;itervent1?n. 
He was afraid that the Central Committee might vacillate, which 
would lead to loss of time, and decided to take charge of the 
policy of the Central Committee himself. . 

The majority of the members of the Central Committee had 
not seen Vladimir Ilyich since the July defeat. In those days 
he kept closest contact with Stalin: From. motives of secrecy 
the members of the Central Committee arrived at Sukhanov s 
apai·tment singly. All of us that evening were excited at the 
prospect of meeting Vladimir Ilyich. We were excited not only 

* Formerly Soviet 
Foreign Affairs.-Ed. 

Arr1b~1ssador in London, no'\\~ Vice-Commissar for 
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liecause decisions were to he taken, the tremendous historical 
significance of which was clear to all, but also because at this 
meeting of the Bolshevik Central Committee, wh.ich for three 
months had been deprived of Vladimir Ilyich's direct guidance 
in its day-to-day work, we were to meet our undisputed leader. 
Had Lenin's directives been correctly carried out ? Had the 
Central Committee rightly understood Lenin's line ? How far 
were the inistakes committed by certain members of the Central 
C:ommittee reparable ? 

At last, when practically aJl were assembled, Lenin appeared. 
His arrival literally roused an outburst of joy. Nobody could 
keep his place ; we all jumped up and rushed towards him 
with loud greetings and friendly handshakes. The fact that 
:Lenin had safely avoided arrest and escaped the vengeance of 
'~he Junkers, that his place of concealment had been kept. 
secret with masterly skill, that Kerensky's sleuths had proven 
impotent, that Lenin was now in complete safety, surrounded 
by the love of the workers of Petrograd-all this explains the 
spirit of enthusiasm that prevailed in the room on Lenin's 
ari:ival. The sensation was kept alive the whole evening by his 
:i.rcfamiliar appearance : his heard and moustache had been 
shaved and his head was adorned by a grey wig. This grey wig 
'Nas not a masterpiece of the wigmaker's art. It would slip 
:rom his head at the most inconvenient moments. At one time, 
:'J·n the street, the wig, together with the hat that covered it, 
was carried away by the wind. Such misadventures had 
:leveloped in Lenin the habit of frequently stroking his wig 
with both hands. This gesture frequently punctuated the 
::-eport he delivered in Sukhanov's apartment. Whe1l the 
coxcitement aroused by the reunion with Lenin had subsided, 
:iis " evangelical appearance " became a source of general 
~;_ilaity and witticism. The steaming samovar on the table 
and all the other accessories of tea-drinking were intended to 
give the impression of a peaceful, domestic party ill the event 
Jf undesirable visitors penetrating into the apartment. 

The meeting of the Central Committee began. Lenin put 
~he question of insurrection on the agenda of the meeting and 
Jn the agenda of the revolution. Without Lenin's presence and 
the pressure he exerted, would it have been possible to over
c:ome the waverings of certain members of the Central Com-
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. d" g the necessity for insurrection and for making 
m1ttee regar m . · ? S r or later 
;mmediate preparations for msurre?t1on . . oone th . "t-
, . Id h b me inevitable ; it was e mevi 
insurrect10n wou ave.t ~c~f intensity reached by the class 
a.ble c~roll~~ ~te tt:ie~ ~t was delayed the less chances woufldl 
strugg e. f . The vigorous bold and success u 
th re be or its success. ' . , · 

e · f ·he offensive in October was due to Lerun s geru~s 
assumpt1?i:1 o c d to defeat of the capitulationist and reformist 
as a tactic~~ as:me comrades who strove to prevent the i_nsur-
moo_ds amTh? one of Lenin's greatest political victories. 
rectwn. is was 

II 

. · · h d s immediately pre-
Preparations for insurrection in t e ay l . h , 

. 0 ~ b r Revolution were undertaken a most wit ouc 
cedmg the ccoOe 0 t b 22 the Military Revolutionary 

. lment n c o er ' . . f . 
~:r::ittee ~f the Petrog~d ~ovie~ ~~~~:d~:~=~~lg~~t~~n 0~ t~: 
:right to cont~~l every or er issu~ent after re iment adopted 
Petrograd M1htary .Area. Reg d h h g uld obey only 

· · h" h thev declare t at t ey wo 
:resolutions m w ic . • ·u and the Petrograd 
the Military Revol.ut10?aryh ~?mRmh1 ~ P t " left no doubt 
.~ · L ;n's article in t e a oc Y u . 
~oviet. i~:~tions of the Bolshevik Party. Even the puhhca-
~~ to. th:he n~wspapers of the differences prevailing among ~he 
cIOn ~ f . he Bolshevik Central Committee on the qu.est10n 
:-e:s~~:e~ti~n only served as .a sort of ~docu~entary evidence 

f the imminence of a revolutionary ou.brea . . ~ 
0 k overnment took no timely and active measure" 

The Kereni: Y: g obahle that it over-estimated its own 
of defence. 1t is very pr · h " · ht " 

' ·n stupid self-complacent reliance on t e mig h 
powers anal°: ~ "th the Cadets was prepared to allow t e 

f its co it1on wr ' l h · d 
o arations for the insurrection to go to soi:ne engt s m or er 
prep "de a J·ustification for wreaking sangumary vengeance on 
to prov1 · 
the proletariat:h . of October 24 (old style) Kerensky 

At last, on c e mormng . " Rahochy Put " and 
took action. The Bolshevik papers p .. nal Government 
" S ldat " ,vere closed down. The rov1s10 h f 
resilved to bring criminal procee~ings againstt~se ~:~e~~=i:n 
the Military Revolutionary ~omhm1t~ee. ~te~ the Republic in 
Kerensky made a speech m t e ounc1 o 
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which he branded the Bolsheviks as accomplices of the 
Germans. 

Meanwhile, the insurrection which had been appointed for 
the night of October 24, was being developed systematically in 
accordance with a broad plan of action. The basis of this plan 
'Was Lenin's thesis of an "attack" by the combined fo::ees of 
the Petrograd workers, the garrison of the Baltic Fleet and the 
troops in the surrounding areas. On the evening of October 24, 
Lenin removed to the Smolny, and on the morning of October 25, 
Kerensky fled to Gatchina.· 

Lenin's arrival at the Smolny was effected secretly. Even 
on the very eve of the insurrection, Lenin was desirous that his 
appearance should not cause commotion and complications. 
Lenin still wore his wig and his face was tied in a broad hand
kerchief as though he were suffering from toothache. Disguised 
in this fashion, he was conducted along the corridors of the 
Smolny to the appointed room. The two or three members of 
the Menshevik-Socialist-Revolutionary Central Executive Com
mittee of the Soviets (only a few hours remained before the 
opening of the Second Congress of Soviets) whom Lenin and his 
convoy encountered in the SmolnyJitdid not recognize him. 
Gotz stared at him a little too persistently. Did he recognize 
him ? He did not. 

Ilyich foresaw that the night would he a stormy one. He 
lay down to rest for a few short hours in the almost bare room 
::o which he had been conducted. It contained several chairs 
and two tables. In one of the corners there were piles of 
=:ewspapers and several heaps of leaflets. A couch was made 
~~p for Lenin of these newspapers. In a similar " newspaper 
:couch " in another- corner, the writer of these lines arranged 
'.iimself. It was cold. We were obliged to cover ourselves with 
2~ thick blanket of newspapers on top of our overcoats. 

While Lenin was resting on his improvised newspaper couch 
gathering fresh strength, at the meeting of the Central Executive 
:::ommittee the Menshevik Dan was appealing to the masses not 
·:o :respond to the call to insurrection. But Dan exerted himself 
~n vain. Lenin's plan of insurrection was certain of success ; 
2ncl the success of the insurrection, in its turn, guaranteed that 
:he power of the Congress of Soviets, the opening of which had 
:)een appointed for October 25, would he real, and not illusory. 
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. c ·uee moved its 
At 2 p.m. the Military Revolut10nary omhmdi b 

~ k Th October struggle a egun. . 
forces to the, actac . e had been overthrown, a delegation 

Soon after rhe gover~mrt . nts at the front called upon 
of soldiers from one o d \ e regime e conducted into Lenin's 
Lenin. Two of the .e eJa~es t~:r antechamber. When the 
room; the others waite ;f" "th I enin emerged, they were 
delegates who had . conversed w1 h _,began to question them. 

d d h . their comra es w o Id. 
surroun e Y . I k l"k ? ,, asked one of the so iers. 

" What does Lenm 00 i e · . ou and me red-haired 
"What does he look like: J~s~~1k~a~ just corn; from the 

and pock-marked. As t oug 

ploug~·" d f und impression on the soldiers fro:;n 
Lenm produce. a pro ;he October upheaval was i:ot mereq 

the front. And m_deed, . . .t was also a classic example 
a model of revolut1?nary tacti~s ' l ialist war into a civil war. 
of the transformat10n of an imper 
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LENIN DURING THE OCTOBER DAYS 

BY A. BUBNOV* 

I SHOULD like in this article to relate certain reminiscences which 
give a picture of what Lenin was like during the October days. 

Just prior to the insurrection I met Vladimir Ilyich in the 
Vyborg district after he had arrived from Finland. Lenin 
wanted to speed up the insurrection and was very carefully 
studying the disposition of forces in Petrograd at the time 
and the technical preparations necessary for the insurrection. 
On October 10, Lenin made his first appearance at a meeting 
of the Central Committee of our Party (at the house of Suk
hanov). On October 16, he attended a meeting of the Central 
Committee held in the premises of the Lesnoy District Duma 
to which a number of comrades had been invited. These two 
meetings were decisive, since they definitely settled the question 
of insurrection. Ilyich appeared at the Smolny on the eve of 
October 25. That night the whole of the Central Committee, 
including Ilyich, spent the night in Room 14 in the Smolny, 
arranging themselves on the floor and on chairs. Ilyich was in 
a hurry to seize the Winter Palace, and was extremely m·gent 
in his inquiries when news was not forthcoming of the progress 
of the attack. On the morning of October 26, he made his first ap
pearance at a meeting of the Military Revolutionary Committee. 

After the insurrection, we members of the Central Com -
mittee used to meet Lenin in the Smolny, sometimes several 
times a day. These were the unforgettable days when masses 
of soldiers, workers and sailors flocked to the Smolny, when 
the guns roared outside Petrograd and when the vanguard action 
had begun which was to he the precursor of three years of bitter 
:;ivil war. 

Hyich was then the embodiment of the determination of those 
masses to triumph at all cost. At the meetings of the Central 
Committee he severely attacked the waverers and brushed them 
mercilessly aside. In his room, as leader of the insurrection, he 

* Now Commissar for Education of the U.S.S.R.-Ed. 
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carefully pondered on the events as they occurred and firmly 
plotted the course of victory. During his short periods of rest 
he animatedly conversed with comrades, strolling along the 
corridors, his hands planted firmly behind his hack. 

In those days of the upheaval, Ilyich was animated and 
merry ; he seemed to glow with an internal light ; he was self 
assured, firm and unshakable. 

I will dwell on one incident in the life of the Party at the 
time, namely, that last moment when the Central Comri:iittee 
of the Party determined the final lines of the October Revo
lu::ion. This was also the last phase in the struggle against the 
opponents of the October Revolution, Comrades Zinoviev 
and Kamenev. After the events of October 25 and 26, the 
All-Hussian Executive Committee of Railroad Workers* began 
to play a game of compromise and procrastination, in which it 
tried to involve the Bolsheviks. 

Regarding this incident the " Bulletin of the Central Com
mittee (Bolsheviks) " wrote as follows : "The All-Russian 
Union of Railroad Workers has presented a demand for the 
crnation of a coalition socialist ministry ; in the event of the 
contending parties refusing to comply with this demand, it 
'threatened a general strike. A conciliation commission has 
been formed consisting of representatives of the Central Execu
tive Committee, the Central Committees of all the ,parties, the 
Committee for the Salvation of the Revolution, the Railroad 
Workers' Union and the Postal and Telegraph Workers' Union." 

From October 30 to November l, this "conciliation com
mi5sion" engaged in interminable talk regarding the formation 
of " a socialist government made up of all Soviet parties." 
Differences of opinion and vacillations were betrayed in the 
Central Committee of our Party and also in our fraction within 
the Central Executive Committee. 

Ilyich became tired of this futile procrastination and decided 
to put a definite stop to all vacillation. On November 2 (old 
style), the Central Committee, on the motion of Lenin, adopted 
a resolution sharply condemning the policy " of concessions to 
the ultimatums and threats of the minority of the soviets " 
and called upon " all sceptics and waverers to abandon their 
vacillations and whole-heartedly and with supreme energy 

.. , In Hussian abbreviated "ZVikzhel-Trans." 
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-''.cipport the actions of the government " B ' . . 
c:d not cease · the scept· . f d · ut tne vacillations 
,,-_ ,, , ics Ie use to hearken t th . 
Le '-'entral Committee of their p . o e voice of 
t: conduct a policy of corn . arty and contmued their efforts 
( c ld style), Lenin drew u {{em:~::· f Thereupo~, on N ovemher 3 
CJinmittee sharply critlciz· th o. a feclaration to the Central 
i:::te:n:uinable vacillation ~ng,. edpo icy of compromise and 
i:::.vited each member of. th avCmg rlawC,n up this statement, he 
' · e entra omm·tt t:s room read them th t I ee separately to , ' e ext of the d I , · d . . 
t:::~m to sign it The d I -. ec arat10n an invited 

• - . ec aration was signed b - th . . 
o~ the Central Committee It Y e ma3ority 
S~'!sion of the Central C . . was hannounced at the very next 

omm1ttee eld ·f I . o::: November 4. ' 1 am not mistaken, 
l'he declaration levelled the ace . . 

t.2·:ves ?f the minority that the u~~t1on agamst the represen
cc:1ductmg a polic d. d :J:' had conducted and were 
tl:o Party and w y d1recte lia?amst the fundamental line of 
, . . ere emora zing our k . 
:::o.s3:tat10n at a time when th own ran s by sowmg 
-.,, ,'::e demanded " Th d el gre~test firmness and steadfastness 

. . · e ec arat10n furth d h 
sL:on of planning " t I er accuse t e oppo-
inc ~itutions by . ho chompe. the surrender of the Party 
~. siege, Y sa otagrng the k f 'h p 
cr·e when on th · d' wor o t e arty at a 
- e Imme iate results of th t k d 
tt~ fate of the p t d h a wor epended ar Y an t e fate of th I · ,, 
<Xc vinced that th p e revo ut10n. Fully 

e arty would u · I 
Ce:~ra1 Committee the majo .t f h nammous y support its 
" .. :e Party must 'definit l r~ y o dt e members declared that 
,.,,f ,:0 • • e Y eman that the repres t t" 
~- ... e oppos1t10n trans£er th . d' . en a ives e1r 1srupt1ve wo k ·d f organization Th · d r outs1 e o our 

""" . ere is, an can he no th . ,, 
-.. ,:;ce oppositionists could fi d b , o er issue. 

~ ' n no etter reply th · 
:i1·c:_: tne Central Committ A d an to retire 

, K ee. n so we find Co d z· · an., amenev by dee! . h . . mra es rnoviev 
~ ,,. . ;,, , . anng t eir retirement from th C l 
:--v.,.,~n"ctee, repeatmg after the Oct b R . . e entra 
:-iac: done before the revolution who e~ evo1ut10n what they 
~:K::ny they public! an ' . en m the face of the class 

,,. - , ~ ,~ y nounced their opposition to th d .. 
'.L ,~0 '"entral Committee of ~ p e ec1s10n 
2l"L :cl insurrection. ou, arty, of October 10, regarding 

, :::::, .:rirrg the October da s Leni 
,,,. c ,_,_ At th . y n firmly led the masses to 

- • ,. J • e same time he ado d 
:J,gE.::,st the sceptics and d. pte most extreme measures 
',;;:ii:', o.:'. the Part d isrupters in order to safeguard the 

y an secure 2tlhe success of the revolution. 



THE OCTOBER REVOLUTION 
' 

BY F. RASKOLNIKOV* 

h C" cus Moderne on October 20 
WHILE delivering a lecture at t e irbl" -d to take to my bed. 

ld and was o ige 
I caught a severe co 26 comrade entered my room 
On the morning of October ul ~ ' The revolution has 

l . d " Congrat at10ns · f p d and exc au:r:.e : . k nd the whole o etrogra 
b 

The Winter Palace is ta en a egun. 
is in our harrds." . ned all medical treatment to the 

I leant from my bed, c'.3n~~g k nd with a high tempera-
devil, ~nd a~though phys1ca y ~~: :eadquarters of the ~role
ture hurried to the Smolny. d ver before. In spite of 

' . crowde as ne () b 
tarian revolu!10n w~s the articipators in the cto er 
the :first flush of victory, ih t the revolution had only 
insurrection were keenly awarel :as to be faced. Kerensky 
begun and that a stern strugg eh . that he would not rest 

h f t . it was o v10us . h t 
had fled to t e ron ' to mobilize the regiment~ t a 
at that and would endeavour here of the rest oi revo
were cut off from the stormly atmos~ed that the white guards 

R . It was a so expec A d" ly 
l utionary ussia. . . within the country. ccor mg ' 
would attempt an upnsmg f b . arms were called upon 

. . pable 0 earIDg · 
all revolut10nanes ea I "th these warlike preparations ·t· n t was w1 . _. ·t· 
to secure ammun1 io . ' nd soldiers' representatives v1s1 mg 
that the crowd of workers a d The Smolny had been 
the Smolny were c~i.efty ~=ernO~tside, under the colonnade, 
transformed into a m1h~ary .. P· Nearby stood machine-gui:s· 
guns had been placed m p~:~!~~~rther back in the hall with its_ 
A machine-gun was also P Machine-guns stood on nearly 
muzzle levelled at the ent_rance. non The corridors now 

,. 1 king like toy can . f . e 
every lancmg, oo 1· hesitating gait o tiresom 
re-echoed, not with the sea~ i~~he Smolny had hitherto been 

P
etitioners, to whom the wa s o k Ed • 

d in Denmar .- · 
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2~customed, but the hurried, noisy and merry footsteps of 
3oldliers, workers, sailors and agitators. The revolutionary tide 
2ashed through the wide entrance gates, swept in divided 
:;:i:rrent to the various floors, streamed to the right and left 
":Long the vast straight corridors and was absorbed withb the 
:_1undreds of rooms. Some came to conduct telephone conver-
3ations, some for information, for instructions, some in order 
·.'.o get into contact with neighbouring sections of the revolu
·:ionary front ; then all flowed back into the general current, 
-,laving hastily signed mandates, on which the ink was not yet 
i:ry, banging doors that did not remain closed for a moment, 
:eaping down the marble staircase three steps at a time, flinging 
·:hemselves on to their horses, or on to the steps of overcrowded 
::-"coto:r trucks or into plush-lined luxurious limousines, which 
·;-ere ready to bear their passengers, clad in ragged military· 
· ::ia'zs or leather jackets, along the muddy streets of Petrograd to 
: very corner of the proletarian capital. 

In these corridors one caught the barely audible and con
:::lsed rumour of the advance on Petrograd of troops faithful to 
_2.e Provisional Government. Gossip in the city had already 
:::-eated miraculous legends regarding the inevitable and early 
:'Ctll of the new government. These fantastic :rumours spread 
='.ke lightning throughout the city, inspiring hope in the breasts 
·· E dl counter-revolutionary elements and particularly of the 

m1kers. The counter-revolutionary students of the military 
cademies and the two Cossack regiments quartered in Petrograd 

: -ere the subject of the most watchful attention, since they were 
::angerous and inflammable centres of internal mutiny. 

I mounted the staircase, which was decorated with our posters 
2.::id slogans, to the upper floor and turned to the right along 
:-::e corridor. In one of the side rooms I found Comrade V. A. 
_,.:_:n.tonov-Ovseyenko. * He sat closely bent over the table, his 
::-.c?ai·-sighted eyes almost touching a paper on which he was 
·. ::-iting. His long, greying hair hung over his forehead, some
::21es covering his eyes, and he would frequently brush it aside 
- :'.th an impatient gesture of the hand. Having finished writing 
2:ie of those innumerable orders which it fell to his lot to write 
;:_c_d sign in those historic days, he rapidly jumped to his feet, 
c- ~justed his spectacles, flung me a greeting, and hurried. to 

''Now Soviet Ambassador in Poland.-Ed. 
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deliver the note to be dispatched to its destination. His tired 
eyes spoke of the nervous tension of his work and of the unutter
able fatigue of many sleepless nights. 

" Ah, how are you ? It is very good that you have come. 
I was beginning to think ... " He did not complete the jest 
and extinguished the smile that had lurked for a moment in 
the corners of his drooping moustache. 

Comrade Lenin unexpectedly entered. He was without 
beard and moustache ; they had been shaved while he was 
in hiding. This circumstance, however, did not prevent my 
recognizing him at the first glance. He was in a good mood, 
but appeared to be even more serious and concentrated in 
mind than was his wont. Exchanging a few brief words with 
Comrade Antonov, Vladimir Ilyich left the room. 

Bonch-Bruev:ich entered, panting and rosy from the frosty 
"\.!feather. 

" There are pogroms in the air. I have a special flair fo;: 
pogroms. You can smell them in the streets. Measures must 
~e taken. Pati·ols must be sent out." 

Vladimir Ilyich returned. As though quite casually he 
enquired: 

" What measure would you take with regard to the bourgeois 
uress? " 
" The question caught me unprepared. But I quickly collected 
myself and answered in the strain of an article which Vladimir 
Ilyich himself had written and which I had read not long 
before when I was in the Kresti. * I said that first we must 
ascertain what stocks of paper were available in the city and 
then distribute them among the journals of the various political 
currents according to the number of their followers. I failed to 
realize that this was a measure proposed during the Kerensky 
:regime, and that after the revolution it had lost all significance. 
Lenin made no objections and left the room. 

At that time a rumour was spread that a cycling corps was 
approaching Petrograd. The Military Revolutionary Com
mittee commissioned me to meet them, to explain the situation 
to them and call upon them to unite -with the insurrectiona:ry 

* Liternlly t 11e Crosses-the name of a prison in Petrograd in which 
Comrade Raskolnikov had been incarcerated by the Kercnsky govern
ment.-Ed. 
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·;orkers and soldiers of Petroo-rad. It . . 
.nem a ceremonial welco . "' d was mtended to give 
"' b me, In or er to dis h · ..avour y a warm comr d I . pose t em In our 
: ~' d" a e y recept10n. In th ffi . 
n ille a Jacent room the£ II .· e o ce orgamzed 
n the blanks of th M"~t O"W mt mandate was written by hand 

:::ommittee of the Pet:ogr~d ~7viet ~P~.1'~~ent . ~f the Executive 
'°~"Y Committee delegates ·C d · R e Military Revolution
·;::oops arriving from th fomra e askolnikov to meet the 

-. . e ront at the War S . :q:ipomts him commissar f . . · saw tation and 
. o arrrving troop " Th ·as signed by N. Podvo k . s. e mandate 

T ff ys y. 
- - -:, set. o for the Warsaw Station ot into a . 
, __ ,c. quickly arrived at G t h" ,Ng . passenger tram 
~ seen. I proceeded to athc InGa. h" o cyclmg troops were to 

1· • e ate Ina St t · f · .:: .a1!road in search of th . a ion o the Baltic 
. ese mysterious cyclist A h ·;_:e stat10n I observed a I f s. pproac ing 

,fr School circling in th co~p e T~ aer?planes of the Gatchina 
.:: cautiously sounded th: airilr de ra1lroad track was empty. 
:::cop trains had passed. Hra oa guard ~s to whether -any 

· · e answered witho t · 
s1~;sp1c10n that no military t . h d ~ any signs of 
::: Petrograd. At the drams a passed m the direction 
;~c:ew anything of the m goo s andf passenger stations nobodv 

ovement o troops G t h" h , 
a _:=pearance of a peaceful I · a c ma ore the 
t· be a false one Ravi~;':~-:~ ee£y town. The alarm Proved 
f.:3t available tr~in and ret I ed a Pout an hour, I hoarded the 
+ "Ii h I urne to etrograd It lr d 
" <1 g t. reported the result f . . : was a ea y 
:. the assembly hall h ohm~ mvestigatrnns and hastened 
s.:3sion. All the cha~ le~e t e d oi:gres~ of Soviets was in 
"'· . , e 1ers an side-hght h . 
;.::,.~ s eye was immediately struck b h s we~e. urnmg. 
L;2g:ress : it was made u of y t e compos1t10n of the 
t:: ~;.hom one felt so close. p workers and peasants, the folk 

. - ne most prominent features t h . 
s::c"vik-S. R. Soviets and at th F~ tee sessions of the Men, __ '° , . . e irst ongress of S · d "' ...,e tne mtelhgentsia th li . oviets use 
<L - a:-mv doctors the £ .e g ~erung epaulets of the officers 

speech. Here 'one s~:eignhp ases and parliamentary turns 

:"'=::k_:.rs' topcoats, flecked w~th ~:of~::usf daf;. gr~y mass of 
l .::ac'. never seen a more d . o so iers overcoats. 

, .,. emocratw assembly 
. -c.~ "- emerged from the Smoln : 
~= we were hurriedly accost~d a~compamed by Comrade 
-~cc was agitated. Takin b h Y Comrade Volodarsky. 

g us 2l t e arm, he exclaimed : " I 



have something to talk to you about. Let us go." He led us 
to a closed automobile, in which was seated Comrade Shatov, 
an anarcho-syndicalist, who had whol_e-heartedly co-operated 
with us from the first days of the revolution. We took our 
places in the automohile and drove to the barracks of the 
Chasseurs. On the way V olodarsky announced that the Chas
seurs must immediately go into action at Tsarskoye Selo, and 
that we must " work them up to the pitch." 

At the barracks we hnnted up the officer on duty, and 
requested him immediately to awaken the regimental com
mittee and the company delegates. Our success in Petograd, 
had created such a situation that whatever the political sym
pathies of the officer on duty may have be.en, he could not 
refuse our demand. The hands of the clock pomted to two a.m., 
but in spite of the late hour about fifty comrades rapidly 
assembled. The first to address this not very large audience 
wz.s Comrade Volodarsky. He delivered one of his most 
brilliant and talented speeches. This speech considerably 
elevated the spirit of the soldiers' delegates and created a 
favourable at~osphere for the succeeding orators. Comrade 
V olodarsky drew a picture of the polit~cal situat~on, po~n~ed 
-o-a:;t that the conquests of the revolution were in a critical 
position, informed the comrades of the fisst decrees of t~e 
Soviet government, explained how tremend01~s was t~e1r 
sianificance for the workers and peasants and, in conclusion, 
c.tlled upon the gallant Regiment of Chasseurs to come forth 
in defence of the revolution. Following Comrade V olodarsky 
came Comrade Shatov, who also spoke with great passion. 
The meeting concluded with speeches by Roshal and myself. 

The comrades, inspired by the sincere utterances of the 
orators, dispersed among the various companies, vowing to 
bring the i·egiment immediately into the vanguard of ~he 
revolution. A:;id they kept their word. Early next mornmg 
the regiment set out for the front. 

On October 27, I presented myself before the Military Com
mand of the Petrograd district, the moving spirit of which was 
Clrndnovsky. His hand in a sling, as the :r~sult. of a w:our:d 
received at the front, nervous and extraordmanly mobile m 
h:s movements, he was never at rest for a moment. Hardly 
had he finished signing a document than he would hasten to 
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t~:" telephone or dash towards waiting visitors. Chudnovsky 
wc_s a hero of the revolution, a knight without fear and without 
:re~;oach.. He ?ever for a moment abandoned the reflective 
ac::.:: cautw~s .spirit of a Party worker, never lost the steadiness 
a::::: ~qu~rum1ty of a political fighter ; yet at the same time he 
;'::~s mspired, by a spirit of romance. I shall always remember 
"v--.JtdnovskY: s countenance, pallid from an internal fire that 
-~::::~ c,'.;nsumrng .him, his high brow covered with drops of sweat, 
sc __ c nushed with the creative flame worn out y-et h -
.~ d G I Ch ' ' appy · 
.\C~"I'.~a e · · udn.ovsky, as :we know, perished heroically on 
-""' ~outhern Front m 1918. 

_, .. ·=n the morni~g of the 27th, I went to Comrade Chudnovsky 
cG .ea:r_n from him what the situation was at the front where 
~c~~~rd~ng to rumour, Kerensky had formed an expeditionar; 
;,c c' 5 '-or an att~ck on Petrograd. But neither in the District 
'v,c::,:nand nor rn the Smolny was exact information to be 
o.c ::::med. A young o~cer of the Ismailovsky Regiment was 
'.;:£. ar~angements with Chudnovsky for a visit to Gatchina. 
n.- -,vas hemg sent there to learn the military situation and to 
'~ __ '; the defence of Gatch~na. He was required to leave 
:.-,~ ::ea;,ately and an automobile was already awaiting hin. 
.c, "- ,i:; _ "'elt tempted to proceed to the front. It seemed to me 
:'-':::_:_ t:'exe was no:hing for me to do in Petrograd. I offered 
_:; c.-' co the lsma1lovsky Regiment to organize political work. 
1 &. 'o calculated t~a~ in the event of Kerensky's troops proving 
'<- _ 

0 

_, by expl.ammg to.them the real situation in Petrograd 
;;, ' ~·i.:1d he possible to wm them over to our side. Comrade 
vf'~~:,n~vsky regarded my proposal favourably. 

. .. ? 2~rst ~rove to the Is~ailovsky Regiment. In the quarters 
J:: ·-e Regimental Committee a few solitarv officers of the 

_. were wandering about in a state of h~lpless confusion. 
:~ ~~mbers o~ the ~egimental Committee were present. 

.}~"1 .: ec.e. ved the impression that the Committee did not exist 
-- - :-· And that in all probability was the case : the old 
:i3, ".;)Q~~:s ,had fled and a .new Bolshe~k committee had not yet 
" _ ~:~cced. The Isi:nailovsky .Regiment was regarded as one 

,~"~st conservative. Hastily performing our simple task, 
_n.e :·-=~a1lovsky officer and I drove directly from the barracks 
_ . --::e. l'\/ arva Gates, past the Putilov Works and then on to 
~-a~,.:= ~~!D.ao 
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My fellow-traveller created a strange in_ipression. on me. 
Both his exterior and mental outlook were typical of a lieutenant 
of the guards of the old regime. This, howe~er, did not prev~nt 
him from flinging himself heart and soul mto the revo!ut1on 
in search of strenuous activity. It is hard to say what it was 
that had appealed to him in the movement. Most probably 
some trifling thing had determined him. H~ might have b_een. 
working on th.e side of the whiteguards with eq~al passion: 
There was something childishly naive in the service rendered 
to the proletarian revolution by this young, elegai:t officer, 
who, hardly realizing the significance of w~at was. takin~ place, 
nevertheless worked with selfless devotion agamst his own 
dass. Such µraiseworthy eccentrics, among members of the 
dass that was- hostile to us, were rare in those days. 

As we apprnached Krasnoye Selo, soldier~ dashed into the 
::-oad and signalled us to stop. Comrade Levms?n, who I_ed the 
3olshevik movement in Krasnoye Selo, particularly m the 
l 76th Reserve Regiment, where he served as a volunteer 
officer, approached our automobile and informed us. _that 
G-atchina ha2. oeen occupied by the forces of the Prov1s10nal 
Government. We had no troops in Krasnoye Selo except the 
local l 76th Reserve Regiment, which was heart and soul in 
favour of the October Revolution, and was ready at any moment 
to go into battle against the Kerensky han~s. . 

Apart from the permanent Pa;rty, Soviet and regimental 
organizations, there was n.o. Staff m K:asnoye Selo cai:iahle of 
assuming the conduct of m1htary operat1?ns on any considerable 
scale. On the advice of Comrade Levmson we proceeded to 
Tsarskoye Selo, where it was most n~tural to ~xpect . thi:t 
something in the nature of a body to guide operations e~i~tecl. 
But there, too, no organization existed. In the local military 
quarters we found Colonel Val den,_ s_itting alone. Val den, a 
pleasant middle-aged officer, was g~vmg_ orders over the tele
nhone with verv little hope of their bemg executed. Severe 
~vounds in the l~g received in the war permitted him to move 
only with the help of a stick. Comrade Val den w~s one. of the 
first of the military experts who honestly gave his services to 
the Soviet government. His name did not receive. world-wi~e 
renown, either before or after the October Revolutrnn. But m 
its most difficult moments, when temporary defeats threatened 
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;o ruin our cause, ~his ~odest military worker unselfishly and 
devotedly placed his rmhtary knowledge and his experience as 
a staff officer at our disposal. 

But, at the moment we found Comrade V alden alone · there 
~vas ~lo organization of a1?-y kind at his disposal. I l~ft the 
~sma1lov officer to ,help him :ind drove hack to Petrograd in 
lAJ~rade Ulyant~ev s automobile to report. Comrade Ulyantsev, 
~ Kronstadt sailor who had served long sentences of hard 
cabo~r as a ~olitical prisoner, had come to Tsarskoye Selo upon 
che m_structrnns of the miJitary organization and was now 
:::eturnmg to Petrograd. We drove in darkness in a grey 
:;:ienet::ating atmosphere and a dreary, drizzling' rain. Th; 
abommable weather and the cheerless information we had 
gathered in Krasnoye Selo and Tsarkoye Selo did not dispose 
::is towards optimism ; but neither of us lost confidence that 
::he m~sterious morrow would bring victory to the Russian. 
::evolution. 
Comrad~ Ulyantsev, who was in general an optimist, had 

::ot the slightest d~u~t regarding the future, although he was, 
~f course, not obhvrnus of the defects of our organization. 
~o:rarade Ulyantsev subsequently met with a tragic end. In 
:.9l9, when in the rear of the bourgeois-nationalist Azerbaidjan 
::. Soviet gov~rnment was _formed in Mugan, Comrade Ulyantsev'. 
:'"~,s one of its most active leaders. Some time prior to the 
::ah of Mugan, Comrade Ulyantsev, while in command of the 
?,ea troops, heroically perished on the field of battle :fighting 
.ell" the world revolutrnn. 

:: ·-~~ half-h?ur:s drive brought us to the headquarters of the 
- .!lwtary District Command. In spite of the late hour all the 
,·indows were brilliantly iUuminated. In one of the rooms of 
:1is spacious building a meeting of " military workers " was in 
~~ogress under the chairmanship of Comrade N. I. Podvoysky. 
~ .1yantsev and I reported on the cheerless situation at the front. 

-·~ ~ecision was immediately taken to dispatch armoured cars 
'·?-a at the same time, in view of the insufficiency of this measure 

to hasten the formation of workers' squads and to dis
workers' regiments to the front. 

The meeting had hardly concluded when I was summoned 
Comrade Lenin. 

-:,-ladimir Ilyich was seated in a large room of the District 
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Command behind a long table which usually was covered by a 
green or red cloth, hut now glared in its stark nak~dn~ss. 
This lent the room the cheerless appearance of a habitation 
abandoned by its owners. Lying before Lenin on the table 
was a map of Petrograd and its environs. 

" What vessels of the Baltic Fleet are armed with heavy 
guns ? " Lenin flung at me without preliminaries. 

" Dreadnoughts of the Petropavlovsk type. They have 
twelve-inch guns with turret emplacements, apart from guns 
of smaller calibre." 

"Very good," continued Lenin impatiently, hardly waiting 
for me to conclude. " If we find it necessary to homhard the 
environs of Petrograd, where could the vessels he placed ? 
Could they he brought into the mouth of the Neva ? " . 

I replied that in view of the displacement of the hattlesh1ps 
and the shallowness of the sea channel, such large vessels could 
not he moved up the Neva; such an operation ha~ chance of 
success only in very rare cases, when there was a high level of 
water in tf e sea channel. 

" Then how can the defence of Petrograd be organized with 
the help of vessels from the Baltic Fleet ? " Lenin enquired, 
gazing a me fixedly and intently awaiting my reply. 

I pointed out that battleships could anchor between Kron
stadt and the mouth of the sea channel, almost on a line with 
Peterhoff, where, apart from the direct protection of the 
approaches to Oranienhaum and Peterhoff, they would com
mand a considerable sector of the river hanks. Comrade Lenin 
was not satisfied with my reply and made me illustrate on the 
map the approximate range of the variou~ calibres of guns. 
It was only then that he calmed down a little. 

That day Vladimir Ilyich was in an unusually nervous 
state. The occupation of Gatchina by the Whiteguards had 
obviously produced a profound impression on ~im and fi~led 
him with disquietude for the fate of the proletarian revolutwn. 

Comrade Lenin turned to me : " Ring up Kronstadt on the 
telephone and give orders for the immediate formati~°: of 
another company of sailors. Everybody must he mob1hzed 
to the last man. The revolution is in a desperate position. 
If we do not display the greatest energy now, Kerensky and 
his bands will crush us." 
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I attempted to call up Kronstadt, hut owing to the late hour 
was unable. to get a reply. Vladimir Ilyich proposed that I 
should get mto communication with the Kronstadt comrades 
hJ:" telegraph. We went to the telegraph room, where the direct 
wi:res hummed unceasingly. Comrade Podvoysky stood leaning 
on the ~able of one of the numerous .apparatuses. We went 
up to hun. Our thoughts involuntarily turned to the front 
where the fate of the revolution was being determined. Since 
the news of Kerensky's seizure of Gatchina, no real information 
from the front had been received. The fall of Gatchina affected 
everybody profoundly. But we all realized that the next few 
days ~ould demand unlimited concentration of energy, colossal 
effort m the organization of reliable armed resistance and the 
mass departure for the front of all who were capable of hearin" 
arms in Petrograd and the neighbouring towns. 

0 

"y " "d c es, sa1 omrade Podvoysky, " the situation now is 
such that they ;v:ill either hang us, or we shall hang them." 

No one contradicted this opinion. 
. My a~tempt to get into communication with Kronstadt hy 

duect WJ.re also proved vain. 
+ "_'Well,"ne~er mind," Vladimir Ilyich said, when I reported 
"o hui;i. Listen, go to Kronstadt yourself to-morrow morning 
;nd gr~e all the necessary orders on the spot for the immediate 
wr~at1on of a strong detachment with machine-guns and 
artillery. Remember that no time must he lost. Every minute 
is precious. . . . " 
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TWO TELEGRAMS 

BY MODEST IVANOV 

I 

TEN o'cLOCK in the morning of October 29 (old style), while 
sitting in my cabin on board the cruiser Rossia, I received the 
following telegram. 

"Modest Ivanov, Fourth-Rank Captain. Helsingfors. 
We request you to proceed immediately to Petro gr ad, Smolny. 
Chairman of the C•uncil of People's Commissars, Ulyanov 
(Lenin)." 

Although this invitation was not entirely unexpected, I had 
no clear idea of what the consequences would be. 

I perused this apparently simple message several times and 
there suddenly arose in my mind the memory of the recent 
events of the revolution in the Baltic Fleet. In particular I 
recalled another telegram one I had received about two and a 
half months earlier from an entirely different person, or rather, 
from one of the leaders of another party. In appearance that 
first telegram was not unlike the telegram I received from 
Comrade Lenin, hut how vastly different were the events that 
followed the two telegrams.· Here is the text of the first telegram: 

"Chief of the Second Cruiser Division, Modest Ivanov. 
You are requested to report at the Admiralty in Petrograd 
immediately, Kerensky." 

I shall now attempt to describe the events which led to the 
telegram received from Kerensky (that fortuitous. hut evil 
genius of Russia). I shall not dwell on the early period of the 
Fehruarv Revolution, but in order that the second telegram 
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:may be understood, I must say a few words regarding myself. 
In May I had been elected (by crews amounting to over three 
thousand men) Chief of the Second Cruiser Division of the 
Baltic Fleet. I emphasize the word elected, since owing to that 
:fact I enjoyed the complete confidence of the sailors and, upon 
the instructions of the Commander of the Fleet, was able to 
bring the cruiser division out of Helsingfors and take up an 
advanced position in the Abo-Aland fiord. 

The division consisted of four cruisers, the Rossia, Gromoboy, 
Diana and the Aurora. The Aurora was in Kronstadt for 
repairs. It is hardly necessary to explain that the revolutionary 
spirit in the division, as in the whole of the fleet, was growing 
and developing. The war with the Germans, or the imperialist 
war, had already lost all meaning, and the soldiers, who were 
::me of the most important mass factors in the revolutionary 
events, were being transformed by the increasing penetration 
c.f Leninist ideas. The slogan, " Down with the war ! " appeared 
more and more frequently in the resolutions adopted by the 
sailors at their meetings. 

I must also point out that officially the fleet was under the 
orders of the Headquarters Staff, headed by the Commander 
of the Fleet, Rear-Admiral Razvozov, and the commissar 
attached to him, Onipko, a Socialist-Revolutionary. But, as a 
matter of fact, the master of the fleet was the Centrobalt. 

The Centrobalt was the chief revolutionary organization 
controlling the whole life of the Baltic fleet. 

The extent to which the authority of the Commander of the 
Fleet and his Staff had declined, may be judged by the fact 
that during such events as Kornilov's march on Petrograd, or 
the secession of Finland, the voice of the Commander and of 
his staff was entirely inaudible. The Centrobalt, on the other 
hand, reacted to every event in a most energetic fashion. The 
Centrobalt, consisted, of course, entirely of sailors. 

But the war with the Germans nevertheless, still continued 
and although discipline in the fleet, the old tsarist discipline 
of blind subordination of rank to rank, had completely fallen, 
we were obliged to fight. I, for my part, with the support of 
the ship's committees, succeeded in creating a fairly stable 
situation within the Second Division and despatched various 
cruisers on expeditions in accordance with operative plans. 
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The at first extremely hostile attitude of the sailors towards 
the officers al;o gradually subsided. 

In a word, in one way or another, war operations within the 
division were being carried out. But one unexpected event at 
one time threatened to undo everything. The head of the 
government, Kerensky, appointed a Socialist-Revolutionary, 
Lebedev, to be his assistant, with the post of Minister of the 
Navy. This fresh-baked Minister decided to make an inspection 
of the fleet and enforce discipline. During the imperialist war 
Lebedev had been a lieutenant in some land battalion in France, 
where he had been living as a political exile. 

Well, in this uniform of a lieutenant of some French regiment, 
he made his appearance in Russia. I shall not dwell on his 
visit to the fleet. in Helsingors, where the staff was quartered, 
and practicaHy the whole of the fleet concentrated, but I 
cannot refrain from describing his visit to our division in the 
Aho-Aland fiord, since this event preceded Kerensky's telegram 
and I think was an indirect cause of the telegram I subsequently 
i·eceived from Comrade Lenin. 

As a personality, Lebedev in my opinion was in no way 
:remarkable, which shows that such a comparatively large party 
as that of the Socialist-Revolutionaries was unable to choose 
men of biggec calibre and that it understood the revolutionary 
situation in the fleet very badly. 

It was a bright August morning when the Staff dispatch boat, 
the Kretchet, passed the cruiser division carrying the Commander 
of the Fleet; Rear-Admiral Razvozov, with the whole of his 
Staff and the Minister of the Navy, Lebedev. After the usual 
exchange of signals I received a signal message to the effect 
that the Minister of the Navy would visit the division. 

The Krechet steamed into Abo harbour and two hours later 
Lebedev, Onipko and one of the staff officers arrived on a 
motor launch. 

He first visited my flagship, the Rossia. We received Lebedev 
in accordance with his rank as Minister of the Navy. I made 
mv report to him while the officers and crew stood lined up on 
p;rade. In a word, an onlooker would have received the 
impression that everything was perfectly in order. . 

At that time, the S.R.'s were still respected. And I am certam 
that the sailors were convinced that this brief ceremony would 
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soon end and that thereupon " Comrade " Lebedev would open 
a meeting. But to my astonishment, this Russian Minister of 
the Navy in the uniform of a French lieutenant decided to display 
his authority in an entirely different manner. 

Having passed down the line of parade, he mounted to the 
commodore's deck and through the commander of the cruiser, 
Second Rank Captain Ginter, he ordered the crew to come 
closer. When the crew of the Rossia consisting of about a 
thousand men, began slowly to approach, Lebedev himself 
thundered : " Why do you carry out orders so slowly ! Double 
quick, march ! " -

For me, an old naval officer and a man who from the first 
day of the revolution had shared every experience with his 
sailors, this was entirely unexpected. Can it be, I thought, that 
Admiral Viren, the former Commander-in-Chief of Kronstadt 
has been resurrected in the image of Lebedev ? 

At any rate, from the agitation among the mass of the 
sailors, I clearly conceived that I could expect no help from 
the Minister of the Navy; on the contrary, I would have to 
help him. Lebedev delivered a long speech, frequently punc
tuated with such phrases as: We (i.e., the S.R.'s) will reimpose 
discipline on board ship ; we v.>ill crush aH who stand in our 
way to power, and so forth. A murmur passed through the 
,crew, but there were no untoward incidents. 

Things did not go off so smoothly on the Gromoboy. Someone 
:Tom the crowd of sailors cried out : " Just look what a general 
has come to see us. Is that a 'tee he has brought with him 
(this referred to Onipko, whose appearance was very morose)?" 
And several catcalls entirely spoilt the ceremoniousness of the 
visit of the Minister of the Navy, Lehedev, to the division. 

Lebedev declined to visit the Diana, the most revolutionary 
3f the cruisers. (He publicly declared that he refused to have 
anything to do with so undisciplined a crew). As chief of the 
division, I returned with Lebedev and Onipko on the launch 
to Abo. On the way, Lebedev in the most severe terms expressed 
his dissatisfaction at the decline of discipline in the division, 
for which he blamed me entirely. I replied in terms no less 
severe. 

In a word, after a most stormy interchange of opinions, 
Z left him and returned to the Rossia, where the members of 
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the ship committee informed me that the sailors were highly 
incensed and extremely hostile towards Lebedev. "Things are 
going to happen," they declared. And indeed, at the meeting 
of the shore crews in Abo, which was attended by a section of 
the crews from our division, the general feeling was such that 
they simply wanted to drown Lebedev. And it was only by 
sheer luck Lebedev managed to escape on the Krechet under 
cover of darkness. 

This ended the curious visit of the Minister of the Navy. 
Lehedev, to the Second Cruiser Division. It ended for Lehedev 
but not for me. The crews were agitated, and, indeed, not 
without reason. Lebedev, after all, was still Minister of the 
Navy (it is true, in far-off Petrograd). 

Suddenly I received the telegram from Kerensky, the con
tents of which I have already mentioned. I do not know how, 
but the telegram became known to the sailors. 

I left for Petrograd by train, temporarily handing over charge 
of the division to the senior commander and unfortunately 
leaving an extremely agitated crew behind me. 

In Petrograd I reported at the Admiralty, where I was 
i:nmediately l.ed into the office of the Minister. Instead of 
Kerensky, whom I expected to encounter, I found Lebedev 
seated at the minister's table. Lebedev rose and announced : 

" You are retired." 
"For what :reason?" I inquired. I, as a naval man with an 

Academy training, who had participated in every war Russia 
had engaged in since 1900, fulfilled the most exacting require
ments. 

Lebedev cynically answered that he had the right to dismiss 
officers and that he was exercising that right at the present 
moment. He was not inclined to give any explanations. 

I submitted to orders and left the room. I proceeded immedi
ately to Helsingfors where I demanded of the Commander of 
the Fleet, Rear-Admiral Razvozov, whether he considered it 
permissible that, without his knowledge, and in time of war, 
the chief of a division of cruisers on active service should be 
retired. Obviously, he was greatly embarrassed. He merely 
informed me that the order concerning my retirement had 
c.lready been signed and published. I said : 

" I shall return to my division in Abo and wait three days 
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for my successor. If he does not arrive by that time I shall 
hand over the division to the chief commander and leave." 

But meanwhile events were taking their own course. One 
of the sailors of the Second Cruiser Division started the rumour 
that I had been arrested by Kerensky in Petrograd. The crew 
immediately appointed a delegation to secure my release. This 
delegation first appeared at the Staff Headquarters of the 
Commander of the Fleet, where, they declared their protest in a 
rather hostile tone. 

Upon my return to the cruiser Rossia the excitement sub
sided and everything resumed its normal course. Not desiring 
to make the position of the Commander and his Staff more 
embarrassing than it was already, I said nothing to the ship 
committees of my retirement. 

Three days later, Sunday, a section of the crew of the division, 
about a thousand men, took their turn on shore leave. · I 
instructed my orderly, Makarov, to bring my things, and after 
handing over the charge of the division to the commander of 
the cruiser Gromoboy, First-Rank Captain Ilyin, left for Abo, 
where I put up at a hotel. But two hours had barely elapsed 
when delegates from the ship committees came to me and called 
upon me to return with them to the cruiser Rossia. 

Arriving on the Rossia, I observed that a large number of 
the crew had returned from shore and that a meeting was in 
progress, attended even by delegates from the submarine fleet, 
the shore crews, and from the battleship st~tioned at Helsingfors. 
The meeting was a stormy one. I was called upon to given an 
explanation. Since I had nothing to conceal, I related every
thing that had happened. The meeting passed a curt resolution 
couched as follows : 

"First-Rank Captain, Modest Ivanov, is instructed to 
remain Chief of the Division and anyone appointed in his 
place shall be flung overboard." 

This resolution was sent with a delegation to the Commander 
of the Fleet. 

And so, by revolutionary means, I retained my position as 
Chief of the Division. And although I had been officially 
retired, thanks to thls circumstance the order was counter-
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manded and I continued to fulfil my duties and carry out 
:instructions. 

And in this way I found myself unexpectedly in the verv 
thick of events. 

II 

October 25, 1917, saw the end of the rule of the Socialist
Revolutionaries. 

This was an acute period in the war against Germany and the 
cruiser division stationed in the Bay of Abo was kept in readi
ness to sail at any moment. On October 27, I received an un
expected telegram from the Centrobalt. I was called upon 
to participate in the newly organized Supreme Naval Board. 
I was given one how: for reflection. I telegraphed my consent. 
Subsequently, I learned that there had been a stormy meeting 
in the Centrobalt and that upon somebody's proposal my 
candidature was accepted unanimously. On October 20, in 
:response to the telegram from Lenin in the Smolny, I handed 
over charge of the division to the senior commander of the 
cruiser Gromoboy, First-Rank Captain Ilyin. I left for Petro
grad, without visiting the Fleet Command, my relations with 
whom were very strained. On November 1, I arrived at the 
Smolny, where I found an unusual spirit of animation. Here 
was the seething cauldron of the revolution, from whence and 
to which flowed all the waves of revolution. This was my first 
'visit to the S:molny and I was at first unable to find the person 
by whose ord.e1·s I had been summoned. 

In a large room on the second floor I happened upon Comrade 
V. A. Antonov-Ovseyenko, to whom I showed my telegram. 
Obviously he was extremely busy. Nibbling a piece of black 
bread, he sa:id : "Go to Comrade Lenin," and immediately 
turned to speak with another person, or to give some order. 

I probably would have gone on seeking Comrade Lenin for 
a long time had I not been accosted by a short, pleasant-looking, 
bearded civilian. 

What astonished me most about him was that he appeared 
thoroughly at home in this commotion, although neither his 
exterior nor his manners spoke of the revolutionary. I, of 
course, wore the naval jacket of a first-rank captain. 
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He asked me what I was looking for. I i·eplied that I was 
looking for Comrade Lenin and showed him the telegram I 
had received from the Smolny. Having perused it he inquired: 
"~!\.re you Comrade Modest Ivanov?" I replied in the affirm
ative. "Come with me," he said. In conversation, I learned 
that this was Comrade L. B. Kamenev. We mounted to the 
third floor and went to Room 31, before the door of which 
stood two Latvians carrying rifles. These were sentries. Com
rnde Kamenev said something to them and we passed into the 
room. There were two rooms, or one room divided by a par
tltrnn. At any rate, there was nobody in the front part of the 
room, while in the other room, or rather, behind the partition, 
Comrade Kamenev went in and returning after a short while, 
told me to wait and that in a few minutes Comrade Lenin would 
come to me. Kamenev left the room. I seated myself on the 
divan and listened to Comrade Lenin behind the partition 
talking over the telephone with Gatchina, where at that time 
Comrade Dybenko* was about to engage in battle with Kerensky. 

After about ten minutes there emerged from behind the 
partition a short, stockily-built individual, with a large head, 
or rather, a large prominent forehead, and very badly shaved. 
But what particularly attracted my attention were his eyes. 
His face was rather of a Kalmuck type, and his eyes revealed 
a keen mind. This was Comrade Lenin. I rose and we shook 
hands. We then seated ourselves on either side of a small 
table. I shall try to report our conversation word for word. 

Lenin : You have been sent by the :fleet ? 
I: Yes. 
Lenin : You are a socialist ? 
I : Yes, I think I am. But not a great socialist ; a " May " 

socialist (after the February revolution many of the sailors of 
the fleet and a few officers joined the Party). At any rate, 
regard me as rather a green socialist. 

Lenin : At any rate, you read the newspapers and interest 
yourself in current events ? 

I : Not only do I read the papers and interest myself, but 
rather unexpectedly for me it has been my fate to take part 
i.n those events. 

"' Then Commander of the Bolshevik naval forces.-Ed. 
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Lenin smiled. It must be confessed that the smite lit up his 
face astonishingly. 

Lenin : You are, I hope, opposed to the government of 
Rodzyanko and Kerensky. 

I : I am in general opposed to all governments that rely on 
bayonets. 

A slight pause ensued. It seemed to me that Lenin was 
reading my thoughts. 

I must make a slight diversion here in order that what 
follows might he better understood. 

I am a naval officer. I had never concerned myself with 
politics. Owing to my military training and fairly long military 
experience, I was somewhat inclined to look down on every
thing not connected with naval affairs. 

Fo:r me, Lenin was a journalist from somewhere abroad, 
vvriting something I did not understand, or rather, was not 
inteo::ested in. But since the February Revolution I had learnt 
a lot and understood a lot. I sensed with every fibre of my 
being that something great was taking place, something purely 
of the people. An internal, all-absorbing process was taking 
place within me. But all this I grasped more emotionally than 
mentally. 

-And sitting thus confronting Lenin, I involuntarily thought, 
" Here I am, an old sea-dog, and for some reason or other we 
are sitting here preparing to discuss some question or other." 

It seemed to IYie that Lenin divined what was going on in 
my mind. He said : 

" h is not the government, hut the people who will defend 
the conquests of the revolution with the bayonet." 

In spite of myself, I stared at this man who had done so 
much not only for Russia, hut for the whole of humanity. 

We sat regarding each other for some time and then Lenin 
said: 

" Take command of all the naval forces of the Petrograd 
area.'' 

"I am a commander on active service," I replied. "l\'Iy 
division is in a front-rank position. A war is in progress with 
Germany. I consider my place is there. Here they can get 
along without me ; here the front is not very large." 

" Where are you staying ? " Lenin asked. 
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"In the Naval Revolutionary Committee at the Admiralty," 
1 answered. 

" Yes I know " Lenin said, " I am glad you have put up 
there. Well, do ~ot leave until I get in touch with you again." 

We shook hands and I left the Smolny. The following day 
Comrade I. I. V akhromeyev informed me that Comrade ~enin 
.had appointed me Assistant-Minister of the Navy and Chairman 
of the Supreme Naval Board, w~ich was. confir~ed. ~y decree 
No. 31 of the Council of Peoples Commissars o~ Military and 
Naval Affairs of Novemher.4, 1917. 

But, in consequence of the fact that Vice-Admiral Verderov
sky, who was fulfilling the duties of Minister of the Navy, at 
that time fled abroad, I was called upon to assume charge of 
the Naval Department, while P. E. Dybenko was appointed 
People's Commissar. . 

And so it came about that in the very room were Kerensky 
and Lehedev had retired me, I, at the behest of the Chairman 
of the Council of People's Commissars, Comrade Lenin, assumed 
the task of building up a Red Navy. 
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LENIN IN THE OCTOBER DAYS 

]3y V. I. V AKHROMEYEV 

DURING the great days of October it was my duty as chairman 
of the Military and Naval Revolutionary Committee of Petro
grad to report to Ilyich almost dailv. AH his instructions 
breathed strong confidence in the sailors, in their class con
sciousness and revolutionary firmness. Four meetinas with 
Ilyich, in particular, have become engraved on my ~emory. 

On the day after the historical Second AH-Russian Congress 
of Soviets closed, I and several other delegates to the Congress 
were summ?ned to Ilyich. He opened a copy of the newspaper 
Novaya Zhizn and we read with disgust an announcement in 
heavy type to the effect that the Centroflot had joined tbe defen
cist Committee for the Salvation of Russia and the Revolution. 

Lenin said: 
" Comrades, you, as delegates to the Congress, voted for a 

gove:rnment of Soviets. You must put an end to this affair. 
This is not tile time to return to your homes ; you must 

stay and work he:-e and consolidate what has been begun." 
We requested Ilyich to give us instructions, but he answered : 
" It is now too late to learn. You must act in accordance 

with revolutionary conscience. Go out and act." 
And we went and acted. The Centrofiot quickly came to an end 

and in its place arose the Revolutionary Committee of the Navy. 
During the struggle against Kerensky I was one day urgently 

summoned to see Hyich at the Headquarters of the Petrograd 
Military District. I arrived there about five o'clock in the 
afternoon. Ilyich was seated at a table in the office of the 
Commander. He was studying a map of Petrograd and its 
environs. There were also present Antonov-Ovseyenko, 
Muravyev and others whom I do not remember. 

Ilyich turned to me and said : 
" Can the fleet help the land front ? " 
Kerensky at that time was stationed at Tsarskoye Selo. 

Having carefully studied all the distances, I replied : 
" We can bomiba:rd Tsarskoye Selo from two angles. We 
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c:r. place the cruiser Oleg in the Channel ; she can fire from her 
30 millimetre guns. v;r e can bring two or three destroyers of 
.:2e. Novik type up the Neva as far a~ Ryba_tskoye. and they 
?.I' bombard the Neva from the east with their four-mch guns. 

~his means we can without the slightest doubt drive Kerensky 
:.ic:: of Tsarskove Selo." 

=lyich was e;'ctremely interested in what I said ; he carefully 
.;uestioned me on every detail until he had thoroughly con
~:inced himself that the operation was feasible. He thereapon 
.:'.lst:ructed me to proceed to- execute it without delay and to 
~eep him informed of its progress. 

The following day I reported to Lenin : 
" The Oleg is ready, she is in position. The destroyers 

Scn:1son, Deyatelny and the Delny, under the command of 
.·eliable sailors, have proceeded to Ryhatskoye and we are. 
·c;ady to onen fire on Tsarskoye Selo to-night." 

"I saw \he vessels coming up the Neva," Lenin said. 
I realized that in spite of the tremendous amount of work 

..e was performing, Lenin remembered every detail of our 
:o:;_versation of the day before. 

I nearly always came to the Smolny at night to report. 
Jn one occasion Ilyich instructed me to go to the ~ene1:al Staff 
:::-Ieadquarters, get in touch with th~ Commander-u:1;·Chief over 
the direct wire and receive the rephes to the questions he had. 
:;cl: to him. ,, 

" Here is your mandate. Get the tape and return to, me. 
The leader wrote out a mandate on a leaf of his notebook. 

:: returned about six in the morning. Ilyich was still at work. 
=:.n spite of the crowds of comrades who had come to see him 
iu.:-ing these three hours., he remembered that he had sent me 
:'or the wires. I had hardly entered when I was told that he 
~:2C. been inquiring whether I had returned. . . 

On another occasion, after my usual report, Ily1ch said : 
" I have my doubts concerning the reliability of the Smolny 

o·uard." He ordered me to examine every sentry post and to 
~eport to him whether the guard could be trusted. He had 
"Ja:rticular confidence in us sailors, and after I had reported, 
;e crave orders to have the whole guard replaced by sailors. 
.:::o~rade Maltzov of the Diana was appointed commandant 
3f the "building. 



In general, during the October days, Ilyich regarded the sailors 
as ~he mosttrustw~rthymilitary organization and frequently said: 

I 
1
need _YO~ sailors _for, the most dangerous positions." 

Ana we JUstrfied Ily1ch s confidence. 
What struck me during my work with Ilyich was his brilliant 

memory: It seemed to me that he remembered everything, 
even tr1~es_, ~hat had happened ten years ago. Here is a 
char.acter1stw mstance. After the February Revolution I was 
servmg on hoard the mother-ship of the Baltic submarine fleet 
the Oland. We were stationed at the mouth of the Botny Strait~ 
at Lyum. At a division meeting an officer declared · 

"The German spy, Lenin, has arrived." . 
The class-conscious members of the crew were indignant at 

these words and repudiated this slanderous statement in the 
most vigorous fashion. 

We ther~upon ~dopted a resolution expressing complete 
confide:ice :n Le_;un as the leader_ of the proletariat. This 
resolution signed "Y me was sent to Lenin and published in the 
Pravda (of May, or April 29, 1917). After the October Revo
lution I met Ilyich and he asked me : 

" Was it you who signed the resolution of the sailors of the 
submarine fleet this sprino-?" 

''Y o · es, it was I." 
Klyich said : " I remember your name." 
! e~, this great man had a remarkable memory. 
.ch1s great man was also extremely simple in his manner. 

One use? to go to s~e him without the slightest timidity, with 
t,he feehng t_hat Ilywh was a father, a teacher. If you had 
done somethmg not quite as it should have been done, he would 
~o:r:rect ~ou, teH you how it should have been done, or gazing 
irankly mto your eyes, say : 

" This, comrade, is beyond your powers." 
He would never offend, he would convince. 
~he~·e we:r~ times. when. one was fatigued from working day 

anc;- mght :v1thout mterm1ssion ; but after having reported to 
Ily?ch; havmg seen the tremendous work he accomplished, one 
gm":ea fresh strength. One returned eagerly to one's own work 
anxious to fulfil Ilyich's instructions to the letter . 
. Ilyi?h never commanded, he persuaded. He gave his instruc

twns Ill such a manner that we realized their necessity. 
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HOW ILYICH TAUGHT US REVOLUTIONARY TACTICS 

BY A. KAKTYN 

JNE of my meetings with Comrade Lenin in the days immedi
atdy following the October Revolution became particularly 
:impressed on my memory. 

ft was in December 1917, after the publication of the decree 
.:yf the Council of People's Commissars on workers' control of 
industry, the initiator and author of which was Comrade Lenin 
:iimself. Fearing that the workers would be too precipitous 
~n the seizure of the factories, and that the decree would be 
interpreted in the sense of direct interference in industr)'., ~he 
_tUl-Russian Council on Workers Control set up a comm1ss10n 
(if I :remember rightly, among its members were Comrades 
Larin and Lozovsky), which drew up instructions. These 
instructions interpreted the decree in a sense which limited the 
right of the factory and works committees in the matter of 
co~ntrolling the factories ; i.e., control in the narrow, passive 
sense of the word, without the right of countermanding the 
m·tlers of the factory managers. We workers in the Central 
~ouncil of Factory Committees in Petrograd thereupon drew 
up alternative instructions, in which we interpreted the decree 
o; workers' control in a directly contrary sense, in the sense of 
active control, with the right to interfere in management ; 
eo::J.trol which would prevent and suppress sabotage of the 
Soviet government and the working class by the factory owners. 
The exercise of workers' control in this sense would have 
inevitably accelerated the seizure of the factories by the workers 
and would have led to nationalization from below. The All
R-u.ssian Council on Workers' Control, on the other hand, 
ecdeavoured to direct the process into organized channels, to 
effect nationalization from above, by means of decrees. They 
attempted to impede the process. 
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We were profoundly convinced that our attitude under the 
circumstances was the only right and revolutionary one. We 
had the support of the working class masses in the factories of 
Petrograd. We printed our instructions at our own expense 
and sent them out not only to Petrograd, but also to the pro· 
v:inces. But how could we give them an official and legal 
character, when the majority on the authorized body on workers' 
control, the AH-Russian Council, was in favour of passive 
control ? How could we " legalize " ou:r instructions in the 
eyes of the workers? 

We decided to appeal to Comrade Lenin, knowing his attitude 
ore the question of workers' control. One evening, three of us, 
Comrade Amosov, president of the Central Council of Workshop 
and Factory Councils, Comrade Ivanov (Mikhailov) and I, 
called upon Comrade Lenin in the Smolny. We briefly, if not 
very coherently, outlined the essence of our problem. Vladimir 
Ilyich listened to us attentively, screwing up his eyes as was 
his wont, asked a few questions and forthwith gave us the 
following piece of unexpected advice. 

" If you are really anxious to have your attitude towards 
workers' control realized, you must not rely only upon authority 
_and formal legality. You must act, you must agitate, you 
m:i.st use every possible method of conveying your idea to the 
masses. If that idea is vital and revolutionary it will force a 
way for itself and nullify all lifeless, even if legalized, instructions 
and interpretations of workers' control." 

Such was the purport, if not the exact words, of the answer 
we received from Vladimir Ilyich. For us, or at least for me, 
it was new, unexpected and even strang<> We had thought 
that the question would be settled by a signature, a confirmation, 
by an act of legislation. Instead, we got this piece of advice, 
accompanied hy a genial, comradely, even ironical smile, as 
though to say : how naive, how young you must be not to 
m::_derstand that social realities and the class struggle are not 
decided by decrees and instructions, but that, on the contrary, 
the latte:r are hut their reflection ; and that they are their 
:reflections only to the extent that they are vital and real. 

Lenin's lesson was not wasted on us. We were at first taken 
aback, we tried to object, but nothing, if I remember rightly, 
came of it. But when we left Lenin we began to act enerli'etic-
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alliy ; our instructions were distributed broadcast, unsigned, 
unconfirmed, without anybody's recommendation, but definitely 
borne out by the whole process of revolutionary development 
in the sphere of production. Realities soon proved how correct 
Ilvich was in this matter, as in all others. He already saw, 
a~d, indeed, had seen long before, the form the first "expro
priation of the expropriators " the world had seen would 
~ssume. He was certain that no attempt to halt the onslaught 
of the proletarian revolution would succeed. He, who in other 
suheres of work and under uther conditions made extensive use 
of the " agitational " value of decrees, not without reason 
considered it superfluous to assist the process of the trans
formation of workers' control into the management of produc
tion which had already begun from below, and of which our 
instructions were a feeble reflection. 

Of course, this incident revealed another of Lenin's charac~ 
te:ristic features : his caution and circumspection, his grasp of 
-e:he realities of a situation. Before passing decrees, one must 
examine the phenomenon, study it. It was one thing to issue 
a general decree which would free the hands of the lower 
working class bodies in the sphere of control ; it was ai::other 
matter to give that control form. Comrade Lenin realized that 
elemental forces had to be directed into an organized channel, 
c~hat the necessary conditions had to be created for the nation
a1ization of the factories before undertaking nationalization. 
This perhaps explains his caution and deliberation, his "com
promise" (so inexplicable to many at the time) with the 
employers until the promulgation in June 1918 of the decree 
::lil the nationalization of industry. These considerations 
'lEdouhtedly determined the reply he gave us and his unwilling
lless to ratify our instructions immediately. But the value of 
}1is lesson is not diminished by this fact. It was one more 
example of Lenin's skill in the art of revolutionary tactics. 
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HOW WE BEGAN TO BUILD 

BY G. LOMOV 

How swiftly time flies, how swift is the development of the 
revolution. . . . 

Far off is the time when just prior to the October insurrection 
the central organ of the bourgeoise, Ree~ on September _16, 
wrote : " The Bolsheviks, with the exceptrnn of a few fanatics, 
are brave or:Jy in words. They would never take over the 
government of . their own accord. . Disr~ptors and wreckers; 
they are essentially cowards, and m their heart of hearts ar v 

fully conscious of their own insignificance and the ephemeralness 
of their present successes. They know as well as we do th~t 
the first day of their final triumph will be the first day of their 
headlong faH. . . . The best way of riddin~ ourselves_ of 
Bolshevism for many years to come, of overthrowmg Bolshevism, 
would be to entrust its leaders with the fate of the country." 

But the fate of the country was taken by the Bolsheviks by 
storm. The " first day " of our triumph has long passed, but 
it has not proven "the first day of our headlo1:1g fall." For ten 
years, in the fire of civil war, tried Bolshevik methods have 
forged and tempered the steel which gives us the right to assert 
that the nex~ ten years will be much easier than the last. The 
policy of the bourgeoisie and the po_licy of Bo_lshevism have 
been tested hv history-and Bolshevism has triumphed. 

It fell to my lot to take a most active part in the stormy days 
of October and in the first steps in the construction of the 
U.S.S.R. 

I became a member of the Board of the Supreme Council 
of National Economy at the end of 1917, and served as vice
chairman of that body almost until the adoption of the New 
Economic Policy. 

The Council at that time had no organization, no staff. All 
" Now member of the Board of the Supreme Economic Council.~Erl. 
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that we found in the magnificent building of the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry on the Tuchkovaya Embankment was 
about a half-dozen automobiles and their chauffeurs, who were 
inspired with the greatest enthusiasm and desire to help the 
revolution, and about a dozen messengers who had all remained 
at their posts. . . . It was impossible to find a single office 
·worker. They all estimated the situation in the same way as 
the leader-writer of the Rech ; they were convinced that we 
would not hold on for a single day and thought it better to wait 
rather than to fall into the bad graces of their old masters. 

And so in that vast, cold building, we worked without office 
help, sabotaged by the intelligentsia. What the situation was 
1ike may be judged by the fact that at a meeting of the bank 
clerks of Moscow organized by the Moscow Soviet immediately 
after the nationalization of the banks, only thirty-four expressed 
their readiness to work under the new regime. And about half 
of them turned out to be scoundrels : in the course of the first 
year we were obliged to shoot about fifteen of them who had 
been caught red-handed. 

I recall another meeting attended by several important 
representatives of the Moscow electrical industry. The meeting 
was held at what is now the Smidovich Electric Power Station. 
We representatives of the Soviet government were forced to 
listen to many an unflattering remark. I tried to bring it home 
-;:o the incensed engineers that " it is a mistake to spit into the 
well from which you will be obliged to drink," but not a single 
one of the experts had a word to say in support of my proposal 
that they should remain working at the factories at which they 
were employed at the time of the revolution and national
ization. 

Under such circumstances, only time and persistence could 
create conditions which would permit the systematic and 
purposeful realization of the principles of the October Revo
lution and the reconstruction of economic life. 

Larin's office in what was formerly the Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry, and, at that time in Leningrad, the Supreme 
the Council of National Economy was always crowded with 
delegates, mostly workers, who kept arriving from all parts. 
Most of the problems we settled jointly with them ; and indeed, 
in the earlier days it often happened that the comrades awaiting 
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their turn all took part in the decision of the problem under 
consideration. 

The authoritativ-e workers in the Supreme Council of National 
Economy could be counted on one's fingers, Kritzman, who 
very soon joined us, took over the department dealing with the 
organization of production, and then began to work on the 
chemical and food industries. 

I remember how Comrade Antipov graduaHy developed in 
the course of his work. The idea of forming the first Chief 
Board (the Leather Board) was his. There soon appeared the 
enthusiast for syndicates, Otto Schmidt, a fine scientific mathe
matician, who, by the strange chances of the revolution, 
for some reason, linked his fate with that of the textile 

industrv.* 
One ~f the prime duties of the Supreme Council of National 

Economy was to recruit faithful experts and capable Com
m1.mist business men. In those early days this was a far from 

easy task. 
One of the first big experts to join us was Professor Makhov-

etsky ; also the late Comrade Karpov. I remember that I had 
frequent occasion in those days to meet Krassin ; but in the 
.Petrograd period he had no connection wit~ ~h~ Supreme 
Council of National Economy, but fulfilled md1VIdual com
missions, at times extremely important ones (such as the 
negotiations fo::: a trade agreement with Germany before the 
sio-nino- of the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk). 

0
The

0 
organization was built up by V. N. Yakovleva. She 

worked at this important task day and night with great energy 
and persistence, and her work soon began to bear fruit. 

This was what might be called the normal method of work. 
B01t by that method we could never have settled the enormous 
no.J.mher of questions we were called upon to decide. We 
adopted another method, the method of " cheerful anarchism," 
as Comrade Larin called it. Finding it impossible to decide a 
vast number o:': extremely important questions during working 
hours, we used to meet from time to time in a semi-official way 
i:n one of the rooms of the Astoria Hotel (where most of us 
li.-;red), to whic~'.l we lured Comrade Menzhinsky, who .was then 
6.e Commissa::: of Finance, Comrade Pyatakov, Director of 

* Now Canta!n o!' the Arctic steamer Cheluskin.-Ed. 
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the State Bank, and other comrades. In this way in about an 
hour or hour and a half, we settled such questions as, for 
example, how to annul the public debt, and right on the spot
-,,.e would draft decrees to be submitted to the Council of 
?eople's Commissars. 

At these conferences Larin would dive into one of his numerous 
pockets and fish out scraps of paper on which were scrawled 
r;_umerous drafts of decrees. About half of them we rejected 
en the spot ; the other half we approved in principle. They 
were subsequently elaborated and submitted to the Council of 
?eople's Commissars. -

Gradually our Supreme Council of National Economy began 
assume body and content. A staff was assembled. Scores 

al'.d hundreds of delegates from the provinces used to pass 
through its doors; vast projects were drawn up and elaborated. 
!lmong the delegates I recall Comrade Konyukhov, now 
:chairman of the Metal Syndicate, hut at that time chairman of 
::.he Bryansk Works, for which he energetically endeavoured to 
::':nd funds. I also recall Comrade Borisov, by whose efforts 
'.:he Gold Industry Department was formed, and who was the 
::nitiator of the registration of gold articles for the State fund. 
~~H1tipov ve:y quickly adapted himself to the work and rapidly 
'.:.eYeloped mto a business organizer. Many another comrade 
?a:sed through the Supreme Council of National Economy. 

l.t cannot be said that we pursued a clear line of economic 
:::wlicy in those days. The banks had only just ])een nationalized 
anc the factories and certain of the big industrial plants were 
:dw being nationalized. But until the decree of June 28, 1918, 
.::.ationalization was not pursued systematically in accordance 
· vitl:i. a definite plan. During the earlier period, nationalization 
· i2.S rather the result of the flight of factory owners from Russia, 
::r their efforts to sabatoge production; in other words, i·t was 
:·;owrted to as a punitive measure. 
-~I remember Lenin's views on nationalization at that period. 
.:ie used to say : " The important thing is not nationalization ; 
1e could nationalize at ten times the present rate. The import-

·::Et thing is to organize and conduct industry ourselves." He 
iCald sign a decree of nationalization without a morr.ent's 
:.esitation. But on each occasion he would repeat that nation -
".l:zation by itself meant nothing and altered nothing. 
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We had to find a solution to the question as to how to manage 
the nationalized factories. We all seized on Comrade Antipov's 
idea of Chief Boards, like the Leather Board. Lenin also 
approved the idea, and under the deft hand. of Antipov, Chief 
Boards began to appear in every branch of mdus.try. -;\t .first, 
each Chief Board was constructed on the followmg prmc1ple : 
one-third from the trade union, one-third from the owners, and 
one-third from the Supreme Council of National Economy. 
This principle of one-third from each party concerned .was the 
normal principle of organization of the managem~nt of rnd:istry 
during the early days of the Supreme Council of National 
Economy. 

But apart from casual nationalization, th~ idea of nati~nal-
izing whole branches of industry from motives. of expediency 
was advanced from the very first days of the Soviet government. 
One of the first branches proposed for nationalizatio:i was,. of 
course, the oil industry. Lenin had long co.nversa~io.ns with 
Comrade Gukovsky, who had forme~ly worked m th~ oil mdustry 
after which a report on the sub3ect was submitted to. the 
Council of People's Commissars. Gu~ovs~y ~as appomte~ 
commissar and charged with the nat10n~hzation of t~e o;l 
industry. If I am not mistaken, the next m turn for n::itiona1-
ization was the Volga transport system. The suggestion was 
made to us and to the Council of People's Commissars by the 
trade union organization of the Volga River transport workers. 
As I remember, one of the difficulties in this case was the 
application of the principle of ~' ~hir~s." The Volga transi:iort 
workers' union demanded the ehmmation of the owners. Nation
alization, as a definite economic policy, was only in its formative 

stages. . . . 
I remember-this was already m the Moscow period, m the 

spring of 1918, after the goverm:rient had removed from Petro
grad; we established ourselves m ~he .Hotel Metropole and we 
had a great dispute about the orgamzatrnn of a.trust, o~ a ~oard, 
it was not dear which, in a word, an economic orgamzation to 
embrace the Sormovo, Kolomna, Kulebansk and Vyks:insk 
Works. The head of this organization was to be a great engmeer 
and business man, Meschersky, a representative of_ the former 
owners and himself a partner in these works. ~t is true .that 
after prolonged discussion the Supreme Council of N at10nal 
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Economy rejected the idea, not from motives of principle, but 
on account of business differences with Meschersky. 

Apart from our work in the Supreme Council of National 
Economy, which lasted from morning until dinner time, and 
then until six or nine in the evening, almost every night we 
were obliged to attend the meeting of the Council of People's 
Commissars at the Smolny. This was a rendezvous for almost 
all the workers in the. various Comissariats, where they 
discussed the results of their work and the important events 
of the day. The "buffet~' at the Smolny was a sort of club in 
which opinions were exchanged and the most heated arguments 
conducted. And it was not surprising that the buffet attracted 
the comrades. Why, during the sessions of the Council of 
People's Commissars, which lasted until four or five in the 
morning, each man received two black bread sandwiches and 
an unlimited number of glasses of tea. In those hungry times 
this was an important reinforcement for a People's Commissar. 
At times, when the disputes in the " club " waxed particularly 
furious, when in the meeting room of the Council of People's 
Commissars some question of little interest was being discussed 
and very few of our Communists were present while the Left 
Socialist Revolutionaries were in force (it must not be forgotten 
that at that period the Left S.R.'s were still members of the 
Council of People's Commissars and the All-Russian Central 
Executive Committee), we would receive a brief, dissatisfied 
note from Ilyich demanding the immediate attendance of the 
People's Commissars. As a rule this happened on occasions 
when the Left S.R. 's who were hopeless poseurs and lovers of 
grandiloquent speeches, had driven poor Ilyich to desperation 
by their high-falutin' metaphors and rhetoric. Ilyich would be 
annoyed that he himself could not escape and was obliged to 
sit and listen to those windbags. 

I remember how we used to return from the Smolny to the 
Astoria in equipages from the tsar's stables and in automobiles 
through the incredible snow-heaps which encumbered Petrograd 
in the winter of 1918. If one yawned and slackened one's 
attention to the holes and bumps, one was painfully forced to 
l"ealize that the snow was not being cleared, that a revolution 
was in progress, and that one must "keep one's eyes open." 

At nine in the morning one was obliged to be at one's desk again. 
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The transfer to Moscow was a great blow. The organization 
built up with so much difficulty in Petrograd ~ell to pieces. 
There were no suitable premis~s in Moscow ; m the Hotel 
Metropole everybody kept running about and no real work was 
performed. 

With Rykov's appointment as chairman of the Supre~e 
Council of National Economy in the spring of 1918, a period 
of organic and businesslike work began. .B.ut it was ~c.companied 
by the greatest difficulties. The cond1~1?ns of c1VIl war, t~e 
attack from all sides and the kulak upnsmgs affected people s 
nerves and made them unfit for work ; workers were being 
constantly sent to the front, which disorganized the business 
machine that had been built up with such labour. 

A clear policy of organic work began to take effect aft~r the 
promulgation of the decree of June 28, 1918, on the ~at10nal
ization of the pi:incipal enterprises in everY: branch of mdustry. 
True, the adop'::ion of this measure was d1ct~ted not so much 
by our economic policy as by motives of a d1~erent .character. 
The policy of nationalizing all the la~ge-~cale mdu~tnes was, of 
course, of long standing. But pohcy is one thmg, and the 
rate of its realization is another. 

I recall how this decree was drafted. We summoned represen· 
tatives of various branches of industry in great haste and buried 
ol:rselves in reference books in order not to overlook any of the 
laz-ge enterprises and to embody th.em all int? the draft. decree. 
The typing of the lists of enterprises occ~pied a corn1der~ble 
time and we were almost late for the sesswn of the Council of 
People' Commissars. I was entrusted with the report on the 
proposed decree. 

N 0 paste was available and I was obliged to fasten the de~ree 
which was several yards in length, with safety and other pms. 
'While unrolling it during the reading the pins would frequently 
drop out and I was unable to find the pag~ I required., 

The only comment made at the Council of f'eop~e s Com· 
missars was as to whether I had not overlooked anythmg. And 
to tell the truth, I could give the Council no assurance on that 
score. 

After the adoption of the decree on the nationalization of 
enterprises in 'che main branches of i1:1dus~ry,_ t.here b~gan the 
period of learning how to run the nationalized mdustnes. We 
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energetically set about organizing Boards and departments of 
the Supreme Council of National Economy. Some of the most 
rnpable experts and specialists joined us. \Vhen the financing 
,-.f industrv was assumed bv the State, it was only natural that 
~he work 'of learning to ru'n them proceeded at a much faster 
~·ate. The Supreme Council of National Economy gradually 
entered the phase of normal organizational work. 

h is with a smile that one now recalls the prophecy of the 
.,_dse owls of Rech, who declared that " the first day of their 
final triumph will be the first day of their headlong fall." 

Many years have passed since the Cadet professors sat waiting 
on their packed trunks for the fall of the Soviet power ; if not 
to-day, they hoped, it would be to-morrow, or in a week. The 
t':unks have long been sold, but the Soviet power grows ever 
stronger and stronger. 
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LENIN AND THE PLANNED MANAGEMENT OF 
INDUSTRY 

BY M. ZHIVOTOV* 

FoR those of us who worked in the Council of Factory Com
mittees in the period when the bourgeoisie was being ejected 
from the saddle of private property (as Vladimir Ilyich expressed 
it at a conference of the factory committees) every word of 
Lenin was law. 

The moment the working class assumed the power of govern
ment, it became impossible for the factory committes to con
tinue their wo:rk without virtually assuming control over 
production. 

Having thought over this question, the Council of Factory 
, Committees, in the person of Comrade Amosov and myself, 

drew up a plan for the organization of a government body 
which would :regulate and direct the whole of industry and 
economic life. Having carefully reflected on the organizational 
forms of this body, we decided to visit Vladimir Ilyich and 
learn his attitude on the matter. 

On October 28 or 29, 1917, Vladimir Ilyich :received us at the 
Smolny in his office on the second floor. Having seated us at a 
small round table he questioned us regarding the purpose of 
our v1s1t. \Ve explained our plan in detail, at the same time 
displaying a graphic representation of the scheme. We were 
astonished at the extreme attentiveness with which Vladimir 
Ilyich questioned us regarding the minutest detail of our plan. 
He was particularly interested in the composition of the pro
posed body and the name we intended to give it. We showed 
him the list we had prepared of the representatives from various 
Commissariats and workers' organizations who were to form 

*Formerly Chairman of the Council of Factory and Works Committees 
of Petrograd. 
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the directing board of the body. As to the name, we replied 
that we thought of calling it the Supreme Council of National 
Economy. He repeated the name several times and declared 
that it was a very apt one. In a few words he explained that 
the workers' government needed such a body, since, in view 
of the task we had set ourselves of socializing the means of 
production, we needed a body that would help the workers to 
direct their economic life. 

Encouraged by Vladimir Ilyich's sympathy, we asked that 
our project be issued a.s a decree, whereupon he laughingly 
exclaimed : " How can I issue your multi-coloured circles as a 
decree ? Draw it up on paper in clauses and paragraphs, then 
we shall publish it as a decree." We frankly admitted that we 
were not able to write such a. decree, which moved Vladimir 
Ilyich to hearty laughter. 

" What is to he done, then ? " he asked. 
We begged him to draw up the decree, to which he replied 

that he himself had no time to write, hut he would send some
body to help us. 

We left Vladimir Ilyich pleased with the sympathy he had 
expressed for our project and at the same time thought over 
what he had said : the workers' government needed a body that 
would help the workers to direct their economic life. 

We visited Vladimir Ilyich on another occasion, as represen
tatives of the Council of Factory Committees. 

Towards the end of January 1918, the malicious sabotage of 
the economically still undefeated bourgeoisie had created a 
situation in which the Petrograd factories were being brought 
to a standstill one after another owing to lack of orders. It 
seemed to us that if all tenders and orders were centralized we 
would know which of the factories were supplied with orders 
and which were not. We thought it would he a good thing if 
the government published a decree centralizing orders. It was 
to discuss the promulgation of such a decree that we called on 
Vladimir Ilyich. 

Vladimir Ilyich received us in the Smolny. In a comradely 
manner he asked us to be seated. We explained our request 
and in answer received advice which astonished us for its 
definiteness. Vladimir Ilyich declared that, owing to our 
economic structure and the extremely scattered nature of the 
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peasant as a consumer, it was impossible to centralize orders. 
Before it became practical to talk of that we must exert every 
effort to bring the population-and especially the working class 
and the peasantry-into the co-operative movement. But w:hen 
the working class and the peasantry had become orgamzed 
consumers, and when the organized consumers formed contacts 
with our industry, it would be eµtirely unnecessary to issue a 
decree ; we would know the clients of our industries without a 
decree. 

"But now," Vladimir Ilyich said in conclusion, "it would 
he well if you workers in the factory committees devoted the 
greatest attention to organizing resista1~ce to th~ attack of the 
whiteguards and take the greatest possrnle pa~t m the struggl~ 
a"ainst counter-revolution and sabotage w1thm the country. 

"'From these thoughts uttered by Vladimir Ilyich six years ago* 
we see how in the midst of savage sabotage and counter
revolution his genius already foresaw the necessity for an 
alliance between our industry and the peasantry through the 
medium of the co-operatives. 

*Written in 1924.-Ed. 
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THE. EARLY DAYS OF THE COMMISSARIAT FOR 
SOCIAL WELFARE 

BY A. KoLLONTA y* 

IT was not such a simple matter to " take possession " of the 
Ministry in those October days. 

For about a week or even more after the great events of 
October 24 and 25, when the Soviets seized power, the .old 
government offices continued to- function as though nothing 
had happened. Reports passed up and down the bureaucratic 
ladder of the ministries and the heads of departments con
tinued to sign documents in the name of the Provisional 
Government. They refused to admit that the government had 
passed into the hands of the Soviets. 
- To the officials, the good burghers, and the whole of the 
" old Petrograd " that was hostile to the proletarian revolution, 
it seemed incredible that those Bolsheviks, who, in their opinion 
were either German spies or simply hooligans, seriously intended 
to govern Russia. 

And therefore the Russian bourgeoisie and their servitors, the 
government officials, would not believe that the Bolsheviks 
woald retain power " more than three days. . . . " 

The Soviet government had no intention of ousting or 
embarrassing the old functionaries and the intelligentsia. On 
the contrary, the People's Commissars came to occupy their 
Commissariats unarmed, without a guard, accompanied perhaps 
hy a couple of comrades. They thought of taking over affairs 
"in a business-like fashion." But no sooner did the People's 
Commissar appear in the building, than the halls of the ministry 
were immediately deserted. Only the service staff remained 
at their posts, with perhaps one or two officials who were sym
pathetic towards the Bolsheviks. 

* Now Soviet Ambassador in Sweden.-Ed. 
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Having wandered through the deserted building of the 
Ministry of Poor Relief for a day or two, I with one or t':o 
comrades decided to " open " the Commissariat of State Rehef 
(now the People's Commissariat of Social Welfare). at the 
Smolny. In those days the Smolny huzzed like a d1sturhed 
hive. , Two streams flowed along its endless corridors-one to 
the right, to the Military Revolutionary Committee, the other 
to the left, to the room where the Council of People's Com
missars was situated. 

Installing ourselves in an empty room containing a table 
with only one drawer, we hung on the door a hand-written sign : 

The People's Commissariat for State Relief. Office hours-
12 to 4. 

Thus we be!!;an our work. 
That very s~me day several burly fellows in ragged overcoats 

l:.urst in on us. 
" Is this where the Bolsheviks are giving relief? We are 

hungry. We have no roof to our heads. Nobody cares about 
us. We went to the Kazan Square-the doorkeeper sent us 
here. You go to the Bolsheviks, they said, ask them for assist
ance. Give us relief." 

We asked them who they were, where they came from, 
whether they were disabled soldiers. 

"What do you mean disabled soldiers? \Ve are just hungry. 
Can't you see for yourselves ? What are you wasting our 
breath for ? Tell us straight : are you Bolsheviks, or not ? " 

We explained that of course we were Bolsheviks, but all the 
same we roust know what right such healthy-looking fellows 
had to demand assistance from the State. 

They would not listen to us. Since we were Bolsheviks we 
were obliged to assist the hungry, they argued. 

" Why then did the Soviets take power if no one is going to 
worry about the starving ? " 

They were yery persistent, healthy-looking fellows and very 
determined. 

Our position was an embarrassing one. The treasury of the 
former Ministry of Poor Relief was still in the hands of the 
Kerensky officials. 

We searched our pockets. Not very much. We added the 
contents of Comrade Tsvetkov's pockets. It worked out at 
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about twenty kopeks per head, which we handed out in the 
form of " temporary relief." Our first clients for social relief 
took our assistance, but refused to go away. \Y/hat about 
-,.,,ork ? They wanted work. That is what the Bolsheviks took 
?OWer for, to give everybody work. 

\Vhat solution could we find ? To send them into the Red 
Guard would be dangerous. They were not class conscious ; 
they admitted that themselves. The militia, perhaps ? They 
were suited for the militia, healthy fellows. We gave them a 
note to take to the People's Commissar, adding a footnote : 
"Feed them in any case." 

They went off. 
They were followed by an armless man. He was a worker 

who had lost his arm in the war. But he was not thinking of 
relief. He had a plan, a plan for saving crippled and armless 
work~rs, especially textile workers. We must buy knitting 
machrnes ; he would take it upon himself to organize work
~hops and producers' co-operatives. The armless man had met 
Vladimir Ilyich in the corridor ; had apparently taken him by 
storm. Vladimir Ilyich, he asserted, warmly approved of the 
p_lan to organize knitting workshops and producers' co-opera
tives, and had directed him to us to get the money to procure 
the machines. 

But was it our business, the business of the Commissariat, to 
buy knitting machines ? The armless textile worker is a 
persistent fellow. He argues eloquently in favour of his " pro
duction plan." 

But what was to be done ? The Commissariat had not yet 
even succeeded in securing the keys to the safe in which, 
according to the junior bookkeeper, Comrade Adashev, the 
" millions " of the Ministry were kept in hard cash. 

We decided on this occasion to act " bureaucratically " and 
to request the armless man to return in " a day or two." 

!fe too went off. Unsatisfied, it is true, and muttering some
thrng about " those Bolsheviks." 

He had hardly departed when there nosily entered two 
-representatives of the Disabled Soldiers League. Agitated, 
nervous and excited they began their attack. 

If we did not help the disabled soldiers, if we did not give 
prompt assistance, if we did not take measures to shelter the 
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homeless-they would start a demonstration. Their discontent 
rises, they abuse the Bolsheviks. In a moment, they would be 
out on the streets demonstrating. 

At this moment a messenger arrives, Comrade Vassiliev, 
straight from the poorhouse. 

" The old women are mutinous. There .is no fuel. They are 
freezing. There will be a row if the old women begin to die 
off .... " 

He is followed by Comrade Kachan from the playing-card 
factory (the playing-card factory, as well as the sale of playing· 
cards, was a monopoly under the charge of the Ministry of 
Poor Relief). 

"Pay day is at hand, but there is no money. The first pay 
day under the Bolsheviks, and payment delayed ! Impossible, 
that must not be ! " 

A delegation arrives from the orphan asylums. 
" The nurses are preparing to desert-there is no food." 
Comrade Amosova from the foundling hospital appears. 

There is trouble there too. The subsidies have been held up. 
'fhe nurses are threatening to abandon the infants. 

There was a great deal of noise and commotion in the room 
~which saw the birth of the People's Commissariat of Social 
Welfare. 

We hold council. 
Comrade Ego:rov comes hurrying in. He is a Party man and 

a member of the Soviet from the first day it was formed. Re 
is also chairman and moving spirit of the "Union of Junior 
Employees " of the Ministry of Poor Relief. He himself formed 
the union in the summer ; it was a bulwark of Bolshevism in 
the new Commissariat. 

We were rejoiced to see him; we surround him. 
" We must act," he said. " If there is a row about state 

relief, if the disabled soldiers, the workers from the playing-card 
factory, and the nurses start a demonstration on the street and 
cry that we are starving them, it will be worse than Kerensky's 
t:roops. It w:Jl be a moral blow to the Soviet Government. 
A delegate meeting of the Union of Junior Employees will be 
held at the Ministry this evening. Come along. We will discuss 
the situation." 

So we decideci. 
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Before the meeting I ran in to see Vladimir Uyich. 
_ It was .a modest room, in which during the first few months 

t:::e meetmgs of what might be called the night Council of 
People's Commissars were held. 
, For some reason or other, presumably ovving to haste, during 

tee first few weeks, Vladimir Ilyich's table stood with its face 
tc the wall and its back to the window. Nearer to the ·window 
stood a tiny table at which Comrade Gorbunov used to take the 
minutes. The People's Commissars sat in a half-circle behind 
Vladimir Ilyich's back ail,d he, the chairman, had to turn 
r.;:;und each time someone asked for the floor or was called 
'."pon to speak. For a whole week nobody thought of placing 
eke table m a more convenient position for the chairman of the 
Council of People's Commissars. Such were the times. One's 
th:mghts glid~d over everyday things. One saw, one per· 
ce:ved, only big, fundamental, decisive things. . . . · 
Onl~ one lamp was burning in the room that evening. It 

was fairly dark. At first, not seeing Vladimir Ilyich at his usual 
piace at the table, I decided that the room was empty. 

But Vladimir Ilyich was standing with his back to me at the 
wi.n_do~. And through the window shone the frosty, starry sky. 

"Vladimir Ilyich was gazing at the stars. 
Hearing that. somebody had entered, he swiftly turned 

:ro;ind. " Stars,'' he said, nodding towards the sky. He still 
seemed to he engrossed, in thoughts known only to himself. 
Then suddenly he resumed his business-like manner. 

T.hat evening . it was decided to appoint Comrade Egorov 
Assistant Commissar. But in the midst of my brief, jesting 
rnrz,ort. on state relief, Vladimir Ilyich suddenly inquired : 

Did ~n armless worker come to you regarding a producers' 
cc-operative ? The fellow's plan must be supported. He has 
got hold of a good idea." 
-, H~w. was i_t that amidst the vast and important affairs that 

V iad1mrr Ily1ch was then engaged in, he could remember the 
armless ~orker who ~o~ght assistance for his knitting-machine 
and worried about his ' production plan " ? 
i-. I left_ Vladimir _Ilyich and hurried to the delegate meeting of 

tc,e Umon of Jumor Employees. 
Egorov was in the chair. The meeting was a large and 

noisy one. Many women were present : nurses and ward maids, 
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workers from the playing-card factory ; messengers from the 
Ministry ; mechanics, repair men. 

Noise, argument, high feeling. 
What about? 
About their own needs, affronts, demands? No. Each is 

defending the interests of the institution in which he works. 
And with what feeling ! One speaks of hospitals and sanatoria, 
another of ti"J.e artificial limb shops, a third of the lying-i::i 
hospital, a fourth of pensioners and invalids, a fifth of the card 
factory. Everyone was urgent and insistent regarding the 
necessity of " saving from ruin " the institution in which he, a 
junior employee, performed some modest function as messenger, 
nurse or furnace-man. 

A decision was arrived at : to form a Council of the Com
missariat. It would now be called a collegium. Each member 
of the Council took upon himself a branch of activity of the 
Commissariat ; Comrade Kachan, the card factory ; Comrade 
V assiliev, the poorhouse and pensions ; Comrade Amosov, the 
foundling hcspital, and so forth. The delegates elected the 
Council and dispersed, encouraged and in heightened spirits. 

"The worl~ will go on now." 
And these junior employees also expressed their opinion as 

to which of the doctors, the intelligentsia and the officials might 
be invited to co-operate. 

"That one is suitable. He loves his work. He will join us." 
Others were disputed, or rejected. 
" Sabotem:. He does not understand us. He has no pity for 

the people." 
" To pity " was a sort of professional term in the union whose 

work was carried on among the disinherited and dispossessed. 
That very same night the first meeting was held of the 

Council of the People's Commissariat of State Relief. 
And the next day, in the building of the former Ministry, the 

Soviet Commissariat of State Relief, now the People's Com
missariat of Social Welfare, began its urgent and manifold 
activities. 
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